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By Dr Mt'cbel Ocdual 

Mlc/Jel ls tbe Fis!Jery 
Area Scie-nlisl. Hailing 
originally from 
Swilzerlantl. Micbel is 
also a very e11tb11siastic 
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The Daily and 
Seasonal Routine of 

CATFISH 
Introduction 

C·ufish in New Zea.land have no legal status. 
They arc an imr()ducecl species but are clas
sified neither as a desirable species nor as an 
unwanted species. Catfish are often 
described as a pt·st fish but it can be difficult 
l0 define what makes a fish species a pest. ls 
it simply because it is it1troduced (non
natjve) or because it has some negative 
impacts on the ecosystem where it live!). 
Furthermore a species can have cert:1in 
habi1s in its country of origin but behave 
quite different ly under other conditions. 
Therefore the firs1 thing to do with any new 
species is to describe its biology under New 
Zealand conditions. This fi.rst step is itself a 
big job. 
There are several thous.1.nd species of catfish 
around the world, mainly in tropical fresh
waters1 but the only catfish species present 
in New Zealand is the brown bullht.."ad cat 
fish (Ameiunts 11cl)llfosus) introduced from 
Californfa iJl 1877. The Americans refer to it 
as the "brown buUhead" but New Zealanders 
simply as catfish. Catfish have been reporied 
present in LakeTaupo since 1985. 
rt is unclear how they arrived in the lake, 
however given the hardiness and resilience 
of this species. they could quite easily have 
been introduced by accidemal transfer. For 
example, a possible route is via the frame of 
a boat trailer used a day or rwo previously in 
the lower \Vaikato River. 
The effects of the establishment of catfish iJl 
t.ake'faupo remain obscure but catfish a.re of 
concern to local Maori, anglers and the 
Deparimcnt. Maori report that the popula
tion of koura which they collect for food is 
on the decline and they believe catfish are 
the culprits. Anglers are apprehensive that 
catfish could seriously affect trout , both 
directly by preying on them as juveniles and 

indirectly by consuming smelt that arc the 
trout's main prey. 
111ese concerns prompted us to investigate 
the stat.us of catfish in Lake Taupo. ln 19% 
Grant Barnc.s, a student from \Vaikato 
University, was funded to describe .some 
traits of the biologr of 1hese fish in the lake 
with an emphasis on their diet. 
Gram found that b ullhead C'.ltfish in shallow, 
weedy or rocky habitats did not eat trout, 
th:u smelt were only a small part of their diet 
and that crayfish were a r:ire item found in 
their stomach. 'r11e lack of trout in catfish 
s1ornachs brought some relief but the con
cerns didn't evaporate completely. 
One concern was that Grant hypothesised 
that catfish were still spreading in L.1ke 
·n.upo. To verify tlus hypothesis we have 
been monitoring the trend in abundance of 
calfi.sh by seuing nets on a bimont.hl)' basis 
in shallow water in \Vaihi, Motuoapa and 
\Xfhakaipo Bays .'lb assess the abundance ,ve 
record the average number of fish caught in 
(-ach net per ,,igJn (CPUE). We also monitor 
the length distribution of catfish to de1ec1 
any trend in the population structure and in 
the condition of the fish. 
111e monitoring showed that during the 

sum.mer of 1997 /98, catfish for unknown 
re:asons vacated the shallow, weedy and 
rocky habit:tt. Subsequent underwater obser
vations revealed Jarge catfish shoals of up to 
IO00 fish in mid,water above barren s.1ndy 
bouonis along the "drop-off" of the lake and 
close to the .river mouths. The presence of 
catfish in this type of habitat was in contra
diction the preconceived idea that catfish 
were only to be found in shallow, weedy and 
murky water. The ecology of catfish in these 
habitats remains unknown but raised some 
immediate questions: 
• Is the diet of catfish in these habitats dif· 
fcrcnt from chat in the shaUo,v margins? 



Fisl:Jery Rantwr Nan,, 

llnmllto11 lifts a jj,ke 
11e1 t1s par/ <J/ routine 
mn111tori11g of lbe c,1/flsb 
/)OfJ11lt1Jio11. 
/>bolo C'lenn 1.Haclea11 

• I low deep do catfish go in Lake ·r.-aupo? 
• Oo catfish make seasonal and daily move
ments within the lake? 

A diet analysis of catfish caught in deep 
water (reported in Tmget Taupo issue 35) 
lndic-:ued catfish prey upon koura to a 
greater extcm than in shaUo..v "1aters. 
llowever. catfish needed to be fargcr than 

about 275mm in length to dc:i.l with koura 
and then they took only small and medium 
sized koura. \Ve \viU discuss later the signifi
cance of these results. However, the con 
cern ,hat catfish could prey on juvenile trout 
as they n.:�1ch the fake is unfounded since no 
trout or ,rom remains were found in the 
st0machs of c:.nfish, including in samples 
taken close to the Tauranga-13upo River 



Fig. I MolllOtl/Jfl I-Jay 
study t1re11 tmd J�,ke 
1f,upo. l7JC c:011to11rs 
represent the 5m. 20111. 
anti 40m isobat/Js. '/be 
position of t/:Je receivers. 
RS,tfB = Receiver .'il)a/low 
Motuoapfl Dfl)\ ROME = 
Receiver Del'/J .Motuoapa 
Ba)\ and RD1T= 
Re<.·eiver /Jee/) 7t111ra11gn
Tcmpo. 
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mouth. 
The significance of the seasonal movemem 
of catfish out of the shallow margins 
intrigued us and as a consequence we under
took a major project to better understand 
the patterns of movemem ofTaupo catfish. 
The aims of 1his article arc to summarise the 
results of this project and describe the d:lily 
and seasonaJ routine of catfish in LakeTaupo. 
\Ve then discuss potcmial ways of control
ling their abundance :m<l especially any 
negative irnpact on the ecology of Lake 
Taupo. 

How was it done? 

Acoustic 1mnsmitters fitted with a pressure 

:5cn5or were surg.icaU}' implanted in 12 l�1qw 
Catfish bctwct:n November l998 and M:1y 
l999. The tr:1nsminers were 62mm long, 
16111111 in diameter and weighed less than 3% 
of the body weight of the catfish. The trans• 
mitters sent individually coded sound sign-11s 
every 90 seconds, ck1y :rnd night, with infor
m:ltion about the depth :11 which the fish 
was swimming. 
The signals we1·e picked up by three auto, 
m:uic receivers strategically positioned on 
the lake bed whjch each scannt:d a r:1dius of 
700-800m (figure I). ·1\vo receivers were 
placed inside Motuoap�, Bay. The first one 
scanned for fish in the shallow and inshore 
pari 1he bay (RSMB) and the second one 
placed 15m dceI> along Ihe drop-off 
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Graph I Total mtmber of 
acot1$lic �fgnals .rent 

from calflslJ swlmmi11g 
at differenl deptbs 
between November 1998 
and November 1999 in 
I.ake7aupo 

Graph 2 
Mont/JI), dlstrlbtt1/011 of 
swimming deptb of 
/mmm /Jul/bead culflsb 
/11 lake 11mpo. 17Je red 
bttrs tY!JJrese111 tbe tlej)tb 
rtmge wbe,-e 50% of t/Je 
flsb were :.wimmiug a11tJ 
t/Je black /Jars. t/Je total 
spret1d recor,lcll. 
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searched for fish close to the surface or dce1> 
in the offshore part of the bay (ROMB). The 
third receiver was posi1iooed omside 
Motuoapa Bay in the vleinity of thc1auranga
Taupo River mouth (ROT!) to record signals 
sent by fish that had vacated the ba)' to the 
north. The traffic in and out of the bay was 
used to describe catfish seasonal movement. 

Each receiver was boiled to a s1ee1 post 
driven into the s�md by divers, and scanned 
for fish swimming above the weed beds.The 
receivers recon.Jcd the date, time and depth 
at whjch individual fish were detected. The 
data collected was automatically logged and 

downloaded imo a computer. Dy compadng 
which receivers logged the fish and at what 
depth we could 1hen de1ermine the approxi
mate position of the ca1.fish. 

How deep do catfish swim? 

In LakeTaupo catfish genemUy S\vim within 
the top I Om of water though they occasion• 
ally use w:ueras<leep as 17m (j;raph I) .  The 
intensive use of the firs1 3m or the water 
column is typical of catfish and has also been 
observed overseas and more particularly in 
North America where Taupo catfish come 
from. 
The m:tximum depth used was 17m. This is 
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GmplJ 3 Daily 
<1istrib11Jio11 of 
swimmi11g deprb of 
catfi.sb in J..,,<11...-e ;1t,11po 

2m deeper than the maxionun depth weed 
beds can grow in U1ke Taupo. However 1he 
low number of records from deep water iodi· 
cares thac catfish favour the presence of 
weed beds in their habitat even tl'tough they 
can swim deeper. 

\'({here the lake bouom is rocky, such as on 
the western side of Moruoapa Peninsula, no 
weed beds can grow. During scuba diving 
surveys in these types of habitat we have 
observed ca,fish shelteriJ,g in rocks and cliff 
crevasses down to 22m. Howevct, the 
density of catfish in these rocky habitats is 
very low. Th.is suggests that catfish concen
trate in the first 10m of water aJong the 
littoral zone where weed beds arc present 
and that they arc unlikely to colonise the 
offshore pan of J..,keT.supo where no shelter 
is available. 

Do catfish swim at the same 

depth all the year a.round? 

Catfish show ck'ar seasonal preferences for 
different �-..vimming depths. From Late spring 
to mid-sum.mer they use shallow water close 
to the shore inside Motuoapa Bay, swimming 
Im 10 3m below the surface (graph 2). AS 
aurumn approaches they move into deeper 
water inside the bay and by winter they 
swim mainly between 3m and 9m deep. With 
the return or spri11g, catfish once again move 
in shaJJow water and swim closer lO the 
surface. 

This seasonal change in swimming depth 
likely refleccs the spawning migration and 
the distribution of the food supply of catfish. 
We know that catfish spawn between spring 
and summer but we haven't been able to 
witness the spawning event itself, despite 
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looking hard. Overseas research reports tliat 
catfish construct a nest amongst weed or 
01her substrate depending on what is avail
able. \Vhcn the eggs are laid the fish will 
protect the nest ag.1.inst all intruders. 
At this time the eggs of catfish are vulnerable 
to predation by other fish. In l.akeTaupo the 
most likely predatots are bumes which are 
found in similar habitat as the catfish. It is 
therefore possible that bullies benefit from 
the presence of catfish by having acCCS..<i to a 
seasonal abundance of a ne\v food source in 
the lake. It would be interesting to study the 
,elationship between catfish and bullies. 
'Furthermore, if bulJies are doing well then in 
turn they will provide food for cal.fish and 
trout, cspccia11y brown trout that like 
patrolling around the shallow weed beds. 
This simple intcrrc1at.ion between two or 
three species highlights the difficulty of 
identifying the "bad· and the ·good" impacts 
that the introduction of a new species may 
have on the existing fauna. 

Do catfish swim at the same 
depth throughout the day? 

\Vhil c catfish were detected throughout the 
day berween Om to 17m deep an obvious 
pattern appeared (graph 3) in which they 
used the top 2m to 3m of the water column 
during the night but swam deeper as the day 
progressed. Through the day they preferred 
to swim 7m to I Om down befo,e progres
sively returning to their night habitat closer 
to the surface in the late afternoon. 
Furthermore, snorkelling surveys above the 
weed beds during the day indicate that 
catfish arc mostly inactive at this time, 
remaining hidden away in the cover of the 
weed beds. 
There a.re several possible expbnations for 
the dai ly shifts i.n the ver:-tical distribmion of 
catfish. One relates to predation by shags and 
sea gull s, which is the only significant threat 
to adult catfish in I.ake ·ntupo. 
To be able to dine on a cat.fish is not an easr 
task for these birds. They cannot just grab 
and swaUow a e11tfish because of the three 
nasty spines on the first rays of the dorsal 
and pectoral fins. Catfish can "lock" these 
spines when threatened, though it rakes 
some time for the spines to harden and small 
catfish e11n he easily gobbled u p  by birds. 
\'<'hen dealing with a large catfish the.: birds 
have first to kill the fish. 1 have observed a 
sea guH that was "'hammeringH the catfish's 

head with its be.ak until the fish was dead 
(that took a while). Even when the fish is 
dead lt still has its spines Jocked wide, 
requiring that it is processed further.�11,c bird 
will literally skin the fish from head to tail 
wjth a bit of the skin still attached to the tail. 
Only now is the well earned dinner ready, 
the bird picking the carcass clean a bit like 
we would eat fish using chop-sticks. The 
rernains of sea guH and shag catfish dinners 
can be found on the grass around Motuoapa 
Bar and theTokaanuTailrace. 
Thus catfish probably avoid shallow depths 
(0-4m) when light intensity and/or water 
clarity is high, as a precaution aga.inst bird 
predation. Since the water clarity in Lake 
laupo will degrade for the next 20 years 
regardless of what we are doin,g now (see 
Target Taupo issue 35) we may expect to see 
catfish becoming more active for a longer 
period during the da)' .  
The shallow distribution of catfish from dusk 
to dawn mar also reflect the daily shifts in 
prey distributions or prey type.We have seen 
t.hat catfish consume an increasing amount 
of fish and freshwater crayfish as they grow. 
Freshwater crayfish arc more active at night 
when they move into shaUow wa1er close 10 
the shore. However ,  feeding at night is not a 
problem for cat.fish which arc well equipped 
to cope with murky conditions. 
In the 1910s biologists noted that catfish 
dispJaycd different responses to metallic and 
non-meralHc rods placed in the ,vater near 
them, suggesting that cat.fish could detect 
the electric field produced by the metal in 
contact with the water . During the l930s 
Japanese scientists observed that catfish 
responses were enhanced several hours 
before the onset of earthquakes, presumably 
as a response to induced electrical distur
bances c:tuscd by changes in the c.-anh's local 
magnetic fields owing w the seismic distur
bances. However, the organs responsible for 
the elcc1ric-dctcction were discovered only 
in the late 1950s.These arc small pit organs 
sc:utcred over much of the body surface 
which arc cal.led .. ampullary electroreceptor 
organs ... These can sense infinitesimal elec
trical currents, often not more than a few 
nano ampere (0.000000001 ampere). 
These organs provide catfish with the ability 
to detect and locate their prey even during 
the darkest part of the night by using their 
clcctroscnsory system alone .  \Ve will see 
later t.hat these org;rns can be used for Other 



purposes as well. \Ve have wmched catfish 
feeding at night using these organs. The 
catfish feed close to the bottom and when 
they sense prey close by (in many cases 
almost touching the catfish) they lunge 
forward, trying to pin the item against the 
sand. Quick moving fish like smelt easily dart 
out of rcach1 frustrating the catfish, but 
bullies and small koura arc much more 
susceptible. Large koura though arc too 
staunch for the catfish and simply rock back 
on their haunches with their nippers raised, 
the catfish soon losing interest. 

Do catfish display any unusual 
swimming behaviour? 

A conspicuous behaviour displayed by all 
catfish was an occasion.11 brief dive and/or 
ascent. Catfish would ascend or dlve 2m or 
more for periods of less than 10 minutes: 
before returning to their origi11al depth. 
Other fish species display similar behaviour. 
For examr>le, biologists re1>0rt that Atlantic 
salmon in Norwegian fjords also make the 
same characteristic divc.s, especially when 
the fish ch:tnge their swinuning direction or 
at narrow 1>ass.1gcs in the fjords, where the 
horizorual movement of saJmon becomes 
erratic. 
The rapid vertical movcme1us of catfish 
follow a consiste11t daily pattern. Catfish start 
their ascent an<l <living routine in late after 
noon when they start moving from their 
deep day habitat into the shallow 11jght 
habitat. The ascents are especially marked 
during the hours of reduced daylight at dusk. 
During the bulk of the night catfish remain at 
the same depth or change. depth only very 
slowJy.\'7ith the approach of dawn they ag:1in 
Start their routine but this time the i nitiation 
of the diving behaviour is more marked. It is 
interesting to no1e 1hat the aver:.,gc duration 
(5.35 mjnutcs) of dives was almost identical 
to th:1t of the ascc11ts (5.28 minutes). The 
average depth of the dives was 2.4m and the 
average ascent 2.(im. 
The low number of ascents or dives during 
the middle of the day combined \Vith the low 
number of signals during the same period 
indicates th: u catfish are less active during 
periods of high illumination, remaining 
hidden in the weed bed. 
C.1tfish have complex social internctions and 
a social hierarchy organised via signa ls medi· 
ated by a variety of sensory cues .  1:or 
example, clec,ric fields are generated by a 

wide ,i:.riet-y of sources in ,he aquatic envi• 
ronmcnt, and these fields uc potentially a 
rich source of information to catfish. The 
convergence or two layers of water of 
different temperature generates hydroelec
tric fields.Thus the brief dives and/or a.scents 
observed in tJ1is study may ref lect 1he pres 
ence of a temperature gradient used by 
catfish to gacher electrosensorial stimuU. 
l11e study highlights that catfish don't always 
try to swim in the \V;lrmest water available 
(close 10 the surface) where 1hey could take 
adv:mtagc of the thermal te,gjmc for feeding 
and digestion. 

Do catfish move around the 
lake? 

Movement depends on the season. 

Half of the catfish tagged in late November in 
Motuoapa Bay left the bay bet ween t6 and 
21 December -and were detected close to the 
Taur:mg:t·Taupo River mouth. By 22 
December these catfish had also left the 
Tau.ranga-Taupo Hiver momh area and didn't 
return to Motuoapa D<l)', indicating that they 
moved further north. This shows that in 
spring some catfish n1ove more than 4km.·10 
assess the maximum distance tha( catfish 
move around the lake would require an 
extensive array of receivers deployed all 
around the lake. However from our rngg_ing· 
recapture experiment we know that some 
catfish make substantial migrations in L1.ke 
Ta.upo. For example, during the catfish�moni
toring programme ,vc caught a rish in 
Motuoapa 13ay that was tagged in \Vaihi Day. 
Assuming th�ll c:1tfish migrate along the 
shore this would represent a journC)' of 
abolll J 5km.This is a lot in comparison with 
other species of c:ufish which never move 
more than 1.6km but small compared to 
Mississipp i  River catfish which can swim 
more than 160km. 

The limited battery life of the transmitters 
usc:.--d in this study prc,,cntcd checks of 
whether or not 1agged catfish came back 
into Motuoapa Bay later in the year. However, 
the results of the marlM-ecapture experinlCnt 
sho,v that callish v:1cate Motuo:1pa Bay earl)' 

in summer and that some of them retum to 
this location the following spring. Thus it 
appears that catfish have an annual migra· 

1 1  
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lion pattern in LakcT.;upo .  
The reasons for 1he increased movements in 
and out of Motuoapa Bay in spring are 
unclear but they may reflect p re -and post 
spawning movements. Grant Barnes during 
h.is Master's study concluded tllat catfish in 
Lake Taupo spawn between September and 
December when tJle average water temper.t· 
ture is I 2°C. In this study the catfish left 
Motuoapa Bay in December, coinciding with 
the end of the spawning pcriocl. We believe 
that catfish in Lake Taupo make a migration 
to the shallow habitat in places like 
Mornoapa Bay for spawning. Most of the bay 
is less than 2m deep with an extensjve weed 
bed which creates favourable habitat for 
spawning. Motuoapa Bay and the shallo,v 
swampy margins also provide rearing habitat 
for juvenile catfish and un1U now au the 
observations :md reports of juvenile catfish 
have originated from the swampy areas at 
the southern end of Lake laupo. 

The second lot of catfish tagged in May had • 
different pattern of movement. None of 
them was ever detected a.round the 
Tau.rang.1 ·T.'lupo River mouth but they were 
all detected by the second receiver set in 
deep water inside Motuoapa Day. Contrary to 
the first group of fish, they were picked up 
on several different occasions aod made only 

short excursions in the deep area of 
Motuoapa Bay. The fact that none of these 
fish was detected at the mouth of the 
Tauranga·Taupo River indicates that during 
late autumn and wimer catfish roam in 
Motuoapa Bay but don't leave it. 
·11tc sedentary behaviour of catfish during 
winter in l.akeTaupo parallels that of catfish 
species elsewhere. Channel cotfish and blue 
catfish have been reported to concentrate in 
deep water where they remain sedentary 
over winter. 

Conclusion and management 

implications 

Extermination of catfish from Lake Taupo 
using a poison like Rotenone is  not a praC· 
tical option (Target 7auJ,o issue 33). Indeed 
even jf it were it is likely catfish would be the 
most resilient of aH tht: fish SJ>C:Cies present 
because of their distribution through the 
�wamps and the difficulty in poisoning every 
last pool. 
So far the only negative impact we have iden· 
tilled that catfish have on trout is through 
competition for koura as food supply. 
However, we have seen that catfish need to 
grow to at least 270mm before being able to 
catch koura. This means that large catfish are 
the threat and if removed from the system 
the negative impacc of catfish on koura 
would be substantially reduced. 



During the past six years of monitoring we 
have used fyke nets to catch catfish. This 
method has proved to be very efficient in 
shallow water and easy to use. Furthermore 
it is very selective; for the em ire 1x:riod only 
three trout were caught_. a few goldfish and 
occasional koura. Therefore ca1fish control 
through commercial harvesting using fyke 
nets is a possible option. The efficiency of 
this measure could be improved by raking 
achrantage of the migration route rnkcn by 
catfish in spring. A line of fyke nets set 
perpendicular ro the lakeshorc on the 
northern side of Motuoapa Bay (and prob• 
ably in any other areas of Lake Tau po having 
similar configuration) would iJ1tercept many 
cat.fish <luring their nligration, especially in 
J)ccember.Through the rest of the year fyke 
netting is not as effective because the swim
ming depth of catfish in autumn and wimer 
i.s too dc..--ep for using these nets. Gillnets set 
inside Momoapa Day in 3m to 9m of water 
could be used instead. However, rainbow 
trout in Lake Taupo use this layer of water 
intensively, especially in autumn. and their 
presence in the b)'·Calch would defy the 
purpose of controlling catfish ro pl'otect the 
rainbow trout fishery. 
·n,c total number of catfish should re.1son· 

ably indicate the extent of their potential 
impacr :n,e size of the catfish J>Opulation is 
dependent on, amongst other things. the 
number of juvenile catfish produced. \Y/e 
know that juvenile catfish are ma.inly found 
in very shallow water :m<l in the.: swampy 
margins of t·he l :1kc. It may be possible to 
regul:Hc the population by preventing access 
for spawning catfish tc) th<.: se areas by manip
ulating the lake level. rnterestingly our moni
toring indicates that the catfish population 
has remained stable, if not dec lined over the 
pa.st two y<.-ars, which coincitks with much 
lower spring lake levels than in the 
preceding few years. However before 
embarking on such a control measure it 
would be wise to further assess just how 
serious the catfish threat is to the ·raupo 
rainbow trout fishery and lake ecology 
versus the impact of su ch a control measure 
on the swamp environmc111 around the fake .  
In the meantime we wiU shortly complete 
the tag recapture experiment at the 
southern end of the lake, which ·will enable 
us to estimate the total population size in 
this area.This will not be an indication of the 
population densiLy across the whole lake, for 
as 1his study has shown the catfish do not 
favour the open waters or areas deep within 
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Harry flnmllton Inspects 
tl)e catcb for a 1 1y tagsed 
ct,tfts/J. 711c catcl, In t/Je 
bin Is typlcttlfor a single 
/yke net set 01Jer11ig1Jt in 
sprl11glsummer 
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1he lake. 11 will however be an estimate of 

the numbers likely in those limited areas of 

highly favourable habi1,i1, Will the number 
add up ro the 50 million which has been 
quoted as if it has some factual basis. \"(le very 

much doubt it! 



By Ct11u Speedy 

Ct1m C<>-<>rdinate.,; t111imal 
pest and tbn:ntened 
species nw,wgcmuml for 
t/Ja 10ug£11·iro 1iwpo 
Conservtmc;� C,m, tuul 
l.1fa· te11m also 01:e1"$ee 
weetl u1111u,gement ,11111 
babitat mo11i/.ori11g 

Segregation -
e,,Jorcetl :::eparc,tion of 
different racial groups 
111 a ,·omm1111l ly -
Concise Oxford 
l)lctio,wry 

Species Segregation in Deer 
A Central North Island Example 

Those of you who hunt the central North 
Island will appreciate that both red and sika 
deer can be found sharing the same land
scape. \Vhilc the two species are related and 
will hrbridise, they are essentially different 
animals, and though they rnay bo1h be 
cncoumered in a single hunt, general bcha,r. 
iour and range utilisation of the two are quite 
different. An u11ders1ancting of the some
limes subtle <liffcrcnccs in how these 
species use their habital, and what they 
require from it, forms an integral part of the 
information arsenal required by both 
successful hunters and wildlife managers 
alike.The following article looks at ho·w sika 
and red deer coexist in the centml North 
Island and how•spccies segregation"occurs. 
Sika and red deer have a number of bchav· 
ioura1, anatOmicaJ and physiological differ· 
ences related to their respective 
evolutionary histories ,vithin their native 

environments. \'<'hi.le the history of colonisa. 
tion has had a huge influence on habitat util· 
isation in a New Zealand context, thc.sc more 
basic traits, physical characteristics and 
instincts remain rooted in the lifestyles of 
their ancestor$. Life-styles that evolved under 
very different condilJons in different parts of 
the world, 
To undcrsrnncl species segregation in sika 
and red deer in the central North Island we 
need to first look at a situation where similar 
animals coexist naturaUy. In northern China 
and south-eastern Russia, the local races or 
sub·species of"spoued"' (sika) deer and Asian 
wapiti (the red deer equivalent of our local 
situation) have co .evolved over many thou· 
sands of generations, together with their 
local mountain landscapes. forests and a 
wide range of other life including b,:ars and 
wolves. 
In that part of the world, wapiti are masters 



flt1JJJJY 10 lit,e i11 1/Je 
ope11 . red d<1er t11l!fi>111ul 
acros.,� t/Je e-.xtenshoe 
tussock rln:r valleys and 
alpine tops of 11:Je ce11trt1I 
IJ/g/J co1111lrJ! Photo /1vm 
t/Je J)oC pbo to fl()mry 
Turtmgl 
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of the montane (mountain) forest and alpine 
habitats of the high country. The smaller 
spotted deer arc dwellers of t.bc sheltered 
valley forests. At a very basic level, it is the 
physical environment that separates the 
species.The latitude in this part of the world 
is greater than southern New Zealand so 
snow is a major climatic factor in winter.111is 
has a major bearing ou the h.1bitat selection 
of the two species. Wapiti are large and there· 
fore have a small surface area to volume ratio 
and so arc able to keep warm efficiently. The 
requirement for maintenance energy 
increases with physical siz.e. but the advan
tage of large size is it allows them to exploit 
habitat which is climatically more severe. 
TI1eir continued survival over time suggests 
this mus1 have had a \VOrthwhUe "cost· 
benefit". 
On the other hand spotted deer are smaU. 
The benefits of being smaller come from 
needing less food to run the body's vital 
functions, so the maintenance energy 
requiremem.s are reduced. But the cost is 
that because you are smallcl', you need to sray 
sheltered from the severe climate since small 
animals lose body heat very easily. You also 
have to be a bit more careful of the wolves! 
In south-cast Russia, up to 50% of the spotted 
deer die as a. result of a heavy snow winter. 
Wapiti on the other hand cope significantly 

better. They are large, tall and ean negotiate 
deep snow drifts more easily, giving them aJl 
abiliry 10 move some distance to seek shelter 
or food, while their size aUows d1em to hold 
body heat more efficiently in extreme condi· 
tions. 
Predation is also an issue . Between 5% and 
30% of spotted deer are taken bi• wolves in 
any given year. Secretive behaviour, wariness, 
escape cover, and perhaps even enhanced 
social behaviours such as vocalisation are 
good traits for these deer 10 develop (ring 
any bells for central North Island sika 
hunters?). In contra.st, the larger, taller wapiti 
can nrn faster,for longer,and are a higher risk 
proposition for a pack of hungry wolves. 
Predation is therefore not such an issue for 
wapiti. Access to winter food supply rends to 
be more important in weeding out the old, 
the weak and the surplus, even if che wolves 
probably benefit from this scenario too in 
the long run. since nothing ever goes to 
,vas1e in nature. 
So predation and climate provide rwo exam· 
pies of the rypes of factors that help separate 
different species in their native Jand. These 
examples also help us focus on the environ. 
mental factors that might influence the 
habitat selection of their New Zealand 
cousins.111ey•re not totaUy the same, but the 
basic principles still hold. 



In 1hc central North Island high country of 
New Zca lan<l, sika deer prefer lower altitude, 
warm, especiaJly north-facing hahital with 
plenty of dense cover surrounding sheltered 
f eed areas. Reel deer are more com1non 
where lhe habitat is fragmerued between 
forest :incl open coumry. especially ahovc 
1200 metres altitude where mon1ane forest 
gives way to a mos.1ic of alpine shrublands, 
tussock grasslands and hcrl> fields. Unlike 
sika, red deer arc quite happy out in the 
open. Thai is not to say that you will not find 
both species scattered. at least se:,sonally, 
throughout most h:tbitats in the central 
North Island, but where sika deer are most 
common, red deer density will generally be 
low, and vice versa. 
In our New 7.caland simation, the ecological 
role of wo lves is filled by man the hunter. 
llet ween 5% and 30% of deer are harvested 
by hunting of one form or another each year. 
However , the impacts of wolf and bum;m 
deer harvesting regimes are very different. 

11le red deer's feeling of freedom out in the 
open may make him harx.ler ro approach and 
run down for a wolf pack, but it makes him 
signific.1ntly more vulnerable to predation by 
hurnans, especially hun1:u1s with high· 
powered rifles or helicopters. Conversel}', 
the sika deer's desire to be close to cover 
makes him more secure from that same 
human predator. \Vithout doubt, the heavy 
escape cover th:u makes up such an impor· 
t.anl part of preferred sika habitat helps them 
maintain a strong hold on particul:lr habitat 
types in our New Zealand scenario. Indeed, 
red deer have been severe ly reduced in the 
Kaimanawa Mountains these past two 
,vimers b}' helicopter venison recovery 
operations :,s a result of strong venison 
prices and in<.-rcascd access for commercial 
recovery following legisl: uive changes. The 
main reason for this reduction is chat red 
deer are so much more accessible in their 
preferred open alpine habitat, while sika are 
more difficult to recover from their 

FROM TOP TO BOTTOM ••• 
Cortland puts you where the fish are. 

Pioa1i11g P� 
(444 {,(,ser l..ine) 

�-

CORTLAND 
Sponsors of the NZ Fly Fishing Team 

Sec your local Conland pro shop for all the 

latest infomuuion on Conland fly lines. 

"When l'rn 0\1t pl:.-tying 
around in my favourite King 
Country streams. I c::1n1 t go past 
Cortland's Clear Creek Flyline. h 
turns over dry flies and 1,ymphs 
with ease, giving you supctb pres.-
Cntation in all conditions. The d\1 II 

olive colour reduces line 
flash when casting, 
putting tlte odds back 
with the angler when 

fishing low water sunmer 
through autumn.,. 
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preferred heavy cover. The fact that they arc 
also bigger (an :wcrage carcass this winter of 
38kg) means thC)' arc a far better commer
cial proposition than the SlllaJler (ofcen less 
than 20kg carcass) sika from the same areas. 
To fully undersiand the segregation of 1J1e 
two species in the central North Tsland, we 
need to also underscand the colonisation 
process which resulted in the presence of 
deer in this habital in the first place. Habitat 
which, while having historically been 
subject to the various and no doubt sign.ifi· 
cant bro,vsing regimes imposed by a 
menagerie of birds, had evolved in the total 
absence of deer. 
Red deer colonised the central North Island 
from numerous liberations in the region 
between 1883 and 1922 so in ecological 
terms, have been here only a very short 
time. AS such 1he range is still going tltrough 
a rapid, chaotic ecological re-adjustment. 
These Liberations included releases in: both 
eastern and western flanks of the northern 
Rual1ine Range and at Moawhango to the 
.south; Hawkes 8ay to the cast: Tongariro 
National Park and Tokaanu to the west; and 
perhaps even Galatea 10 the north. The fu:st 
reports of red deer from the central 
Kairnanawa Ranges were from shepherds 
mustering sheep for Ngamatea Station in the 
head or the Ngaruroro River (Boyd Lodge 
are.>) about 1903. By the (-arly 1920s red deer 
were commonly mustered among the sheep 
and by about 1930 numbers are thought 10 
have peaked with significant depletion of 
fore.st undcrstorcys throughout the range 
and a corresponding, significant decline in 
animal size and condition. 
Sika deer colonised their current 8000 
square kilometre central North Island range 
from a sing.le liberation in 1905, :u Merrikes 
Clearing O)oronui) on the eastern boundary 
of what is today the Kaimanaw:i Recreational 
Hunting Area. This liberation involved ch.rec 
stags, three hinds and a fawn born en route 
from Woburn Abbey in England, although 
some authors believe one or even two of the 
stags may not have survived che journey. 
Surprisingly, their rate of dispersal wa5 
similar to that of red deer, despite red deer 
having estabJished themselves at habitat 
damaging densities in most surrounding 
areas by the time sik.1 numbers had built up 
to any significant level around their libera
tion point. By 1940, sika deer were c.xtremcly 
numerous and extending ,heir range well 

into areas which had already been occupied 
by red deer for some time. 
1t is this colonisation of previously occupied 
and severely depleted red deer range by sika 
deer which is of most interest in trying to 
understand the current range and distribu· 
tion of the two species in the central North 
Island. Red deer have not colonised the area 
surrounding the initial sika liberation point 
to anrwhere near the same degree. The 
reason (or thjs is a vital component of how 
the two species segregate, and again Jies 
partly roored in the lifestyles of their respec
tive ancestors, and p:utly in influences 
within the local environment. 
Not only a.re sika deer smaller tJ1an red deer, 
therefore requiring lower .maintenance 
energy, they have a slightly different gut 
anaromy and digestive physiology which 
allow them to utilise poor quality feed more 
efficiently. As a result. sika can survive in 
habitat that is no longer able to support red 
deer. As reel deer density peaked in the 
central North Island following their initial 
coloJ1isation, over4browsing began to 
compromise habitat quality and hence herd 
heallh. To make matters worse, the leached, 
volcanic pumice and ash soils of the central 
North Island have excremely low fertility and 
lack many important minerals and trace 
elements. Therefore the range depletion 
which rollowcd uncontrolled growth of the 
red deer population set up a situatjon where 
the smaller and more browse efficient sika 
deer had a major competitive advantage in 
terms of surviving and reproducing in 
margin:11 habitat. Then, as sika began to 
replace red deer over much of the seriously 
depleted forest and .shrubland habitat, a 
boo1niJ1g venison industry began to signifi
cantly reduce deer density. A small improve
ment in habitat qu:11ity resulted but this 
regime, aided by the fact that sika prefer 
heavy cover while red deer prefer open 
country. also selectively removed greater 
proportions of red deer from the range.This 
enhanced the competitive advantage of sika 
and accelerated the replacement process. It 
has link to do with sika being more "aggres· 
sive'" than red deer as many believe. 
Today, sika still rernin their competitive 
advantage in the depicted habitats owing to 
tJ1eir size and digestive efficiency, but they 
c�mnot cope with the extremes of climate 
that still give red deer almost exclusive use of 
the alpine habitats. As a consequence si.ka 



remain Jjmitcd to the warmer, more !>hcl

tcrcd country.\Xlhile both species are heavily 

l:ugetcd by rccn:ationaJ humers, the prefer

ence for cover and the sccrcti\rc dispositior1 

that historically helped sika sur,,ive the 

predatory influence of commercial helicop

ters (-and probably wolves in their ancestral 

range) continue to give them a major advan· 

rage in the reg.ion. Red deer retain a cert.a.in 

level of vulnerability from their inherited 

desire to be free on the tops and are unlikely 

to ever recover to levels much above current 

densities except where they arc offeted 

protection from hunting. llowever, unless 

major habitat recovery occurs in the 

deple1ed forest and shruhlancl habita1, red 

deer will continue to struggle against sika in 

these habitats anyway. 

ny looking at some of the factors that have 

shaped the modern lifos1yles of 1hesc two 

transplamed deer species, we can start to 

understand patterns of habitat selection and 

distribution, and rnore accurately interpret 

trends in <leer density and habitat qmllity. 

This type of unclers,ancling not only helps 

hunters increase contact rates and hunting 

success but is vital to managers jn ensuring 

they design managemcm regimes 1hat will 

achieve desired management outcomes, 

whatever those might be on the land in 

question. 

Tongariro Power Scheme 
Resource Consent Appeal 

The Department of Conservation is seeking to restore some of the lost 
quality of the world-famous Tongariro River trout fishery and the 
ecology of the ;\Joawhango River. 
Genesis Power Limited was recently granted resource consents to 
continue its operation of the Tongariro Power Scheme. The 
Department accepts most of the consent decisions which reflect many 
years of constructive consultation by Genesis, but has lodged an 
appeal with the Environment Court on two aspects of the scheme. 
There are concerns about the flow regime proposed for the lower 
Tongariro River and its effects on the fishery. Natural seasonal vari
ability of flows is vital for the maintenance of river ecosystems 
including New Zealand's most important trout fishery. The 
Department is seeking an annual flow pattern based around the natu
rally occurring minimum flows in the lower Tongariro River. 
In relation to the Moawhango River. the Department is seeking that 
adequate monitoring is undertaken to ensure that in future reviews of 
the consents, the residual flow has met the management objective of 
the river beneath the dam. This would mean that the type of inverte
brate community in the river would resemble that which might occur 
in a healthy lake fed river ecosystem. 
The Department recognises the importance of the Tongariro scheme 
to energy production and wants this to cominue. However DOC scien
tists believe the outcomes being sought through the appeal would 
result in significant improvements to the Tongariro River. which is the 
cornerstone of the whole Lake Taupo fishery. 
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By /JolJ Soutb 

New Executive Officer for Trout 
Centre Society 

'J'hc Tongariro �ational ·rrout <:c:.;ntrc Sm:icty. wl1icl1 cwers<:cs th(" running of tl1c Trout C�·ntrc..· 
compl<:x just south ofTur.:mgi on the hanks of the Tongariro IUn·r, has appoinh.·d Taupo tcsi
dcnt and keen angkr Gordon Stc\'cnson as its Exc<:uti\'C Officer. 

Gordon is a n:tirc<l Nc:w Zcal:111d Army officer and father of thrt't' who brings a din·rs<: range 
of qualifications to tlu: new position. 

E<lucat<:d at \�'clling,ton College and a grJduatc of the Officer Cadet School in Porbc.:�1.AustrJJia 
in I 964. Gordon hccamc :i. career officer of 23 years in the Nc,v Zealand Army, c:njoying a 
diverse r:rngc of appointments, including administratin: logistics and fol'<:ign affairs. 1 lis post· 
ings indmh.:d acti\'c service in South Vicmam and with the llnitc..·<.I :"fations (UNMOGIP) in India 
�md Pakistan. He rctirc<l as �laj or in 198;. 

II is qu;tlific;uions also inclm.l<: hdng an associate of the New Zc.-al:tnd lnMitutc of �t\11;1gemcm. 
a member of the Fundraising: lnstimtc of New Z.eal;rn<l. the National Fun<lr.tising �bnaµcr for 
Epilepsy New Z<:aland, and Chic.:f Exccutin.· of the National Child lk:dth Research Foun<l;uion. 
Among his fundraising: achicn:mc:ms was his personal managc.:mc..·nt and raising of an ss;o,ooo 
cndowmem fund in 1996 from Rotary Cluhs throughout New Zealand. recognising the Child 
Health Research Found:ition's 25 annivcrs;1ry. 

\Vhik in the Army, Gordon was Dirc(·tor of the QEII Army �1c..�morial Mus.cum at \'Vaiouru from 
1982 to 1985. Following n:tirc:mcnt from the military, he became Director of the Auckland 

The Tongariro 

National Trout Society 
The centre is managed by the Department of Conservation in association with the 
Tongariro National Trou1 Centre Society. The role of lhc Socie1y is 10 promo1e and 
fos1er public in1erest in, and unders1anding of, 1he Taupo fishery, oiher freshwaier 
fisheries and freshwa1er ecology through devclopmcn1 of 1he Trou1 cenirc wider 
promotion and education programmes. 
To Join the Society. fl/I out this form 1111d send S25. 

! Name: 
: Address: •1 

rosl to: Tongal'iro National Trout Centre Society. P.O. Box 73. Turangi : 
L_ .. --------· -.. ------------- - - -- -------------------------_.._ --------- I 
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Target Taupo 
Mailing List 

Only those of you who purchase a Taupo 
Adult Whole Season fishing licence cad, yc,u
are placed on the 'Tiu-get 1i111po mailing list. 
111is m:tiling list is compiled during the cur
rent S<.->aSOn and used to send out three issues 
of T<1rge1 Taupo lhe following season. For 
exampl e if you purchase a 2001/02 season 
licence you will receive your COJ)ies of n,rger 
rrmpo over the 2002/03 season. 

Remember to put your full h<>mc address 
and suburb, if applicable, and not a holiday 
home address. Numerous copies of U,rget 
Tauj)o were return.ed after the l ast mail 
out, especi:llly from holiday horne address
es and in particular those with an RD J etc 
address (many of 1he1n are marked .. Not a 
lloxholdcr"). If you purchased a season 
licence last season and did not receive your 
July 200 l issue of ra,-ge1 raupo please con
tact Mandi Coffin :tt this office. 
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By Nie Etberitlge a11d 
Natasha Grainger 

Nie is Tecb11ia1/ Support 
Officer Biodi11e1-sity for 
pest jlsb/freslJWflter 
issues, maiulaud island 
restoralio11 projects, 
Qtlfllity COIISl>rvallo11 
uu11wgemeu1 (QSftf) w/1l;1 
tmimal pests, t'1UI 
surveying and 111011l
tori11g of forest birds 
tultl>in the conservanCJt 
A 1u11io11-wide search to 
toa,te populations of pest 
fisb is on. 

Natasha i.s a Freshwater 
Tecb11irol Support Officer 
/11 the Northern Regio,wl 
Office wbo spec,'alises in 
pest fls/J Issues'" ,, 
natioual lct..tel. 

(Abo1,e) TOkfl<mu /Jay flt 
the S011tbem e11d of Lake 
1il11po would provide 
itletll /Jabi1<11 for many 
pest fl.eb species. Photo 
Gle1111 .Maclean 
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The Search is On 
A nation-wide search to locate populations of pest fish is on. 
There is a long an<l active history of c.xotic 
animals and plants being introduced to New 
Zealand. �n,e changes made by introducing 
these species have been exueme. Our fresh
water environment is certainly no excep
tion, witJ1 introduced fish comprising over a 
third of all freshwater fish species found in 
New zeaJand. \'(le are no longer a primeval 
paradise, h()wevcr we can learn from our 
past accions and prevent further mO<.lifica· 
tion of our freshwater systems. 

There arc many threats to freshwater ecosys. 

terns, including hnbitat modification ancJ 
destruction, water abstraction and pollution 
to name a few.Introduced plants and animals 
are also a threat. f-lowever, some undesirable 
species have not yer completely coloni:;cd 
New Zealand and it is important ro 1ry and 
prevent thcm from establishing new popula• 
tions. 

For1unately the ·rongadro/faupo region i s  
largely free of species such a s  koi carp, 
Gambnsia (for.merJy known as mosquito 
lish) and rudd, rhc species of greates, 
concern. \Xie have an arr.,y of introduced fish, 
some very highly valued like trout, but thank. 
fully, the s1>ccies listed above are not thought 
to be present above Huka Falls. They are a 

problem we could certainly do without. 
Hence the sea.rch is on to confirm this is still 
the case and to ensure that it rernains so. 

'l11is summer, surveys wm be undertaken to 
determine whether these pest fish species 
have 01ade it to the Tongariro/faupo 
Conserv:mcy and if tht)' have, the extent of 
their distribution. \Vie know koi carp h:we 
moved up the hydro lakes towards Lake 
Taupo .  Preveming them from getting here is 
vital. \X'hat would happen if these species 
reached the lake? \Xlould our water quality 
decline? How would the trout compece? 
Because we don't have the technology to 
eradicate koi from such a large water bodyt it 
is csscn1ial we restrict their access in order 
to avoid having to address these questions. 

The survey in Tongariro/faupo is part of a 
nation-wi<le survey to determine the limits of 
the distribution of J)esl fish species. Jn 
recent years these species have increased 
their range and in sorne cases quite::. consider· 
ably. Koi carp and Gflm/Jusifl were found in 
the Somh Island for the first time last year. 
' l11is was consiclcrcd to he a serious imernal 
biosecuriry breach and triggered the need 
for the Department to more cleady define 
the current range of these species. \X'hcn all 



. . .  Airflo fly lines and CD rods! 

Airflo rhe worlds leading innovators ofAy line rechnology 
and CD-Rods the builders of NZ's most popular fly rods 
have combined technology wirh expertise to create rwo 
new fly lines specifically designed for NZ conditions. 

in a subtle lime colour, which offers high visibility whilst 
still reducing line flash in dear water conditions. WF6-9. 

MPT (Maximum Power Taper) Lines feature a 
shortened bullet front raper co rurn over wind resisranr 
flies and indic.�tors, a mid length belly and an extended 
rear taper to eliminare hinging on long casts and improve 
buoyancy and line control on the water. MPT lines come 

Backcountry Taper Fly Lines. The ultimate fly line for 
New Zealand's clear backcounrry rivers, where large 
selective trout offer the highest challenge for rhc angler. 
The lines offer a reduced density coaring, which 
combined wirh an extended fronr raper and 
dark olive colour create the ultimare 
presentation line for dear water. WF4-7. 

� -- = �� : l t'� )' R () _D l.I C T O RY O F F E R ! ! !  
With any Composite Developments Downundcr or GHR Ay rod purchased 
before December 31st 200 I ,  you can receive an AirAo MPT or Backcounrry 
Taper fly line plus 5' Polylcader valued at $ 153.90 for $50.00. 
Offer applies to NZ only . 

..---,. _____ Distributed in New Zealand by Composite Developmenrs NZ Ltd. 
� www.cdrods.co.nz Tel: 0941 59915. Distributed in Australia by 

RODS Freetime Group Australia PLC, Unit 1, 16 Nelson Avenue, Padstow 
15 7-=3 . 2211 N.S.W. Tel: (02) 9793 2999 Fax: (02) 9793 2799 ---P� 
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this information has been gathered the 
Department will be able to ascertain the 
magn.iwde of che issue (or not) and a man
agement framework will be developed. 

'l11c North Island survey te·:im will consist of 
four people working their way up che Nol't.h 
Island over the summer. They will be search
ing priority sites and foUowing up on reports 
from the public. 

Which species are we con

cerned about? 

New Zealand's freshwater systems comain 
21 species of introduced fish and 38 native 
species. Of the introduced species. eight 
have higWy restricted distributions, two arc 
u1l.likely to breed and l l have the potential 
to spread and impact on a wide variety of 
freshwater habitats. 

l.ike all introduced plants and animals the 
extent of their impact depends on the par
ficuJar environment to which they are int.ro-
duccd. For example we view catfish in 1..akc 
Taupo as a problem bu1 1101 a calamity. 
However the same species in a shallow low
land lake rich in invertebrates couJd have 
more serious consequences. Koi carp, 
Gambusla and rudd (outside the 
Auckland/Waikato fish and Game region) 
are causing tile greatest concern on a nation-
al basis and have formal pest c.lassifications. 
In 1his area perch also pose a very significan1 
threat, particularly to the trout fishery. The 
distribution of catfish is also of interc-st for 
while they are widespread through the 
Waika10 River system and t..�ke 11iupo there 
arc only a few other populations around the 
COlUltry. 

There is a range of values placed upon vari
ous imroducecl fish s_pccies. These are large. 
ly human values which often cause debate 
amongst freshwater ecologiscs. Each s1>ecies 
is classified under v:uious legislative statutes 
according to its im1>act and its vaJue as a 
resource. For example, salmc>nids (which 
include trout and salinon) are classified as 
sports fish throughout New Zealand. They 
have -a high recreational value and -are man
aged as such. They do impact on native 
species bu1 1hei• are highly valued recre
ationaHy and economically important. 

Perch and tench (and n1dd in Fish and Game 
Auckland/Waikato region only) are also das
sificd as sports fish. Grass and silver ca.rp are 
classified as restricted species, while catfish 
and goldfish have no status. The group we 
refer to as invasive or ""pest fish" is primarily 
koi carp, Gambusla and rudd and nationa.Uy 
these arc the species of most interest to 
DOC. Koi carp and rudd are classified as nox
ious fish under the Freshwater Fisheries 
Regulations 1983 and koi carp and 
Gatnbusia are aJ so classified as "Unwanted 
Organisms• under the Biosecurity Act 1993, 

Koi Carp 

Koi carp is an ornamemal strain of the com
mon carp (Cyprinus ca,1,io) native to Asia 
and Europe. The species was introduced 10 
New Zealand accidentally in the I 960s as 
part of a goldfish consignment. 

Koi carp resemble goldfish except 1hey have 
two very ohvious pairs of barbels (feelers) at 
the corners of their mo uth. They arc hig.hl)' 
variable in colour, often with irregular 



blo1ching.s of black. red, gold, or.:i.nge or 
pearly white. Koi carp are long-lived fish and 
grow lO about 75cm in length. 

Gt1.111b11sia 

Gambuslt1 affinis are small fish introduced 
10 New Zealand in the I 930s from the Gulf 
of Mexico to control mosquito larvae which. 
ironically, they arc not very good at. ·n1is 
erroneous rcpurntion has led to thc.:ir being 
released in many countries around the world 
only to become pes,s. They arc very aggres
sive and will attack fish much larger than 
themsehrcs. This has led to their being nick� 
named '"killer guppies". 

Gambusia (femal e). 

For such an asgre.ssivc fish they are not very 
big. Mature females grow to 6cm and males 
to 3 .5cm. Greenish with a silvery sheen in 
colour, they mature ar six weeks old and arc 
unusu al because they give birth co live 
young. ·n,is mc.:ans that only one pregnant 
female is needed to Stan a new population. 
These features allow Gt1mbusla populations 
to build up to Jarge numbers very quickl)'· 

iii) Rudd 

Rue.Id were introduced illegally into the 
upper North Island in 1967 and spread rap 
idly in  the \Vaikato-Auckland region. 

Rudd. 

Rudd are stocky, dcep,bodicd fish with a 
golden olive hack, paJing to silvery green on 
the sides.The snout an<l lips are a rosy-pink 
colour and the fins are bright red. They n<>r
mally grow to 25cm long and about half a 
kilogr.un in weight. 

Where are they found? 

Koi carp prefer still w�uci:s in lakes or back
waters in rivers. They arc very tolerant of 
poor water quality and comribute to further 
declines in water quality by stirring up the 
bottom -and increasing the turbidity. 

Koi carp are wide.spread in Auck land and 
W:tikato. The)' are spreading into Northland 
and have been found in isolated places in 
\�: 1ng.1nui, Hawkes Bay and \'(lellington. Last 
year chey were recorded in the Nelson 
region for the first time (where they were 
promptly eradicated). 

Gam/J11$ia prefer the shallow margins of 
slow-flowing ponds, wetlands and streams 
especially around aquatic plants. ·n1cy can 
tolerate poor w:uer quality and a wide range 
of water temperatures. Gambusia :1.re wide
spread lhroughout Northland, Auckland, 
Waikato and llay of Plenty. lsol:ued popula
tions have be,en found in Hawkes Bay, 
\Vanganui and Nelson, although eradication 
has been attempted here. 

Rudd prefer ponds. Jakes :ind slow-flowing 
SLreams. They arc widespread in Auckland 
and Waikato with isolated popul:ltions in 
Northland, \Vang: mui, \Vcllingron and 
Christchurch. 
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(Rigbt) DOC officer Mike 

,\lcG/y1m bolds" gla111 

l..'Oi ct1rp from Nortbla,ul 

Pboto Shelly C/c111/e11on 
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Why are pest fish a problem? 
Koi carp feed like a v:,cuum cleaner. :-ucking 

UJ> everything :md then blowing out w hat 

they don't want. This �tirs up the bo11oms of 

ponc:b, lakes and ri\cr:-, muddyi ng the water 

:md c.lesLIOying muhc plant. fuh and w;ner· 

fowl habit.al. Koi carp arc oppor1unhtic 

feeder� eating in:,ect�, eggs, juvenile fhh of 

01hcr �pecies and a dlverse range of plants 

and organic m:uu;r. Aquatic plant, arc 

diqodgcd in the process and arc often 

un:able to re-e,tablbh. The incrc:a"t<:� in 

turbidity also reduce the light and the depth 

to ,,1hich plantz.. c:in grow. 

Gambusia popul:uiom, quickl)' expand to 

outnumber 01her ,pc..�es.They :mack nati\c 

(hh by nipping at their fins and ere� and 

prey on their ei;tfi_:-.. \Vhitcbai1 and rnudfish 

specie, arc cspcci:ally vulnerable to 

Gt1mb11s/(I as they inh:1b1t �imila.r habirah. 

Rudd c:n 01her fish, ineluding native SJ>ccics 

and trout, compc1c wilh them for rooc.t and 

c-an damage natfrc Jhh h:abil2t. Rudd are :ti'() 

:a nui'3ncc to fly.fisher,, � they will rc:adil) 

take a dry fl)'. How are they s1>reading? 
Human� have throughout recorded hi'ttOr)' 

been m\·olved in the tr.tthfcr and tr:a�pl3n• 

ration or animals and plants for divcr�c 

purpo,c,.AJthough perh:ip, less e:1sily tr:111,,. 

(erred tlmn other anlnrnl�, fish have for 

ceruuric� been transported from country to 

coun1ry, and c,'cn con11ncnt to comincnt. 

The rc:i....-.om for thb include aquaculture, the 

cstahlhhmcnt of wild populations for rccn.-.. 



(Above) Koi cmp . 
Pboto Sbelly Cle11de11011 

ationa1,commcrcia1 and subsistence fishcrie::
and the provision of forage fish, for biologic.11 
control and for ornamental purposes .  

h is not known in a lot of cases how many of 
the introduced species came to be in 1he 
places they are. �n,crc were cen.ainly people 
who liberated species in the early days 
1hinking ii would be for Ihe good of all. Had 
they known some of the effects these 
species wot1ld have, they would perhaps 
have been more reluctant. In the same vein 
there arc those who don't think of the conse
qm: nccs of their actions and p: ... y no :ntcntion 
to the potemiaJ risks. 
People arc the most Ukely and effective 
vector for fish sprc�tding between catch
ments, though not the on ly pathw:ly. 

Pest fish rnay be spread: 
• Accidentally, on boats, tr.1itcrs and 

fishing se<ir 
• Deliberately by  illegally establishing new 

popula.-ions to devclc>p course fisheries 
• Dy gardeners moving them around their 

ponds either for ornamental reasons or 
thinking they will help with mosquito 
control. (rhc:se species arc occasionally We
gaily sold <it g:1.rden ccnires and pet shops) 

• Th.rough escape of live koi carp and c:Itfish 
which are being sold ;It nm.rk<:ts 

• When people get sick of 1hei; peI goldfish 
or Ihcy grow too big for Ihcir bowl or 
pond. In this instance ii reels beuer to 
dispose of them in a nearby stream, 
thinkjng this will be nicer for the fish.Th.is 
is the reason goldfish are so widespread in 
the wild. Goldfish arc considered low risk 
but some other aquarium species can 
cause serious problems. 

\X1hilc pest fish are just one threat to fresh
water ecosystems, they are currently not 
wid<::sprcacl throughout the country. It is 
therefore import:mt to try and prevent them 
from spreading further. TI1ere are few effec 
tive 1001s avail3ble to  remove fish from 
waterways once they are present : md it is 
easier to prevent them fr<>m establishing in 
rhe first place. 

It is illegal to release freshwater fish to any 
new waters (ConservacionAct 1987). In addi-
1ion the Freshwater Fisheries Regulations 
1983 and the lliosccuriIy Act 1993 have 
provisions which restrict the movement, 
bret:ding and releasing of certain species of 
fish. 
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Unfortunately Legislation alone is no, suffi. 
cient lO preve nt the spread of species and it 
is essential that the threats these species 
pose are understood. It can be expected that 
an introduced fish pl aced into a rh1er  or lake 
·where it has no, been before will cause some 
disruption to the existing ecosystem and 
may well have some damaging consc• 
qucnccs. 

lf you do want to release fish into your orn: l· 
mental or farm pond. com act your local DOC 
officc :n1ey will give you all the information 
about appropria1e species and how to safely 
make any release. 

What you can do to help 

It is essential that any further moves to 
widen the range of introduced species are 
made only after careful consideration of the 
likely impacts and potential costs and bene
fits. W'ith regard ro introduced J>CSt fish, it is 
essential their range is not expanded ar all 
and that we ensure they are contained 
within their current locations. Avoiding 
muhi..nking and frivolous releases into waters 
that do not alreadr contain stocks of such 
species is one of our key goals. 

Comfort and Safety 
Above and Below the 
Water Line 
Walrus Waders are mant.6cured Cl three styles 
-OIEST.WAIST & THIGH and NON STOCKING 
FOOT WADERS are ov.,l,ble ;n boot sites 5-14. 
Modefn:rn h;gt,.<Sens;ty close<k,I dilon,prene nbber. 
Wafrusw.ders are ooc,lly waterp<OO(warmand 
� to-.Theclosed eel neoprene fn:rn wt-id, 
they are omde ;, re,;n/orced on die outside with ,-,,ion 
and l;,,ed with a w.irm plush pie whkh reduces 
oon<len!olion and helpo m,ke die wader, easy to pull on 
and olf.Boo..ise closed cell neoprene conCl<lS dioosonds 
ol tiny ... bubbles • � l;gt,twe;ght. flexible and provides 
excellent thennal insulation. 
NON withfitt,dcusl-,;onedlcnee p>ds b-= cl.r.11,;lity 
and Jl'0"<tion. 
AIWafrus Waders ore ;r,dMdually rn,de and tested ;n 

New z...Jand.Se.,ms are ao,s l;nk bonded and nbber 
tlped b-� and durab;l;ty. 
Wal:usWader, are ""3ibble;,, Bosh Greui or Carnouibg,,. 
fittedwith<itherdeatedorleltsoles. 

Walrus Water Sports 
68 Carbine Road, Mt Wellington, P.O. Box 11-209, Auckland. Ph (09) 573 0843 

• Fax (09) 573 078·2 • email: info@waJrus.co.nz • we.b site.: http://www.wal rus.co. nz 

For free brochure on Walrus fill out and mail coupon: 
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ 
A��� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - Town - - - - - - - - - - Phone - - - - - - - - - - - -

You can assist by: 

• Not liberating �u1y fish into freshwater 
without first obtaining the appropr·iatc 
approvals 
• Washil1g all fishing and boating gear down 

at the end of the day and before you go to a 
ne,v place. and e11coul'.'3gi1,g other anglers 
to do the same thing 

• If you see people releasing fish, contact 
your local Fish and Game or DOC office as 
soon as possible.Take details of the person 
and vehicle registration 

• Encouraging friends and gardeners not to 
spread Gambus-fa around. Native frogs, 
whitebait, b ullies and insects are more 
effec1ive, environmentally friendly 
mosquito controllers 

• Emptying your aquariums into the garden. 
not drains or st.reams. 

Nearly all river systems and most lakes of any 
size now carry populations of introduced 
fish. There arc few biologically unmodified 
aquatic ecosystems left in Ne,v Zealand and 
those tha1 remain are very valuable. The 
protect.ion of our waters from the invasion of 
a.Lien s1:>ecies is possible, blll only if there is 
general public awareness of the resources at 
risk and a public ,villingness not to make 
releases without due consideration and 
proper approvals.That's where you can m: lke 
1he higgcst contribution! \Ve all value 
different aspects of freshwater ecosyst ems 
bm the imroduction of new species will 
threaten all of these, including your favourit e 
1rou1 fishery. 

If you want more information 

Contact your local DOC office or check out 
our website: www.doc .gov1.nz 
(There arc two links to pest fish 
http: //ww w.doc.govt.rtZ/cons/pests/fish.htm 

http: //www.<loc. govt. nZ/cons/biosecurity/fis 
h.htm) 
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By Dr l\ficbel Dedua/ 

Head of tbe m/11/Jow 
trout sbowi11g tbe kype 
or bool..>ed Jaw typical of 
" male jisb. (]\'ore the 
ob1Jlous spawning 
colo1"f,ti011 of tbe ope-r
cula) 
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lntersexual Rainbow Trout 
Caught at Tau po 

Most fish arc either male or female 
throughout their life. In scientific terms they 
are '"gonochori.stic". llowe,Tcr ,  very occasion· 
ally intcrsexual salmonids with both testes 
(male) and ovaries (female) have been 
reported.A team of re.searchers including the 
National lnstitute of\Vater and Atmospheric 
Research (NIWA) in Christchurch have 
repor1ed 29 published and unpublished 
records world-wide of interscxuaHty in trout, 
salinon. a.nd char occurring in both wild and 
f armed populations. On top of these we 
found another nvo cases of fish intcrsexu
ality when researching the topic. One.a trout 
of unsJ>ecificd species bm most probably a 
brown trout, was discovered on 24 May 1933 
in the \Vaitati Hatchery in Otago, and the 
other was a r.1inbo,v trout that was caught at 
L1ke \Venclouree in Vicroria (Australia) in 
April 1935. Of these 31 records only two 
refer to rainbow trout and neither of these 
were obtained in New Zealand. 
That was until the 25 June 200 I when Jon 
Ibbotson caught an adult rainbow trout 
while fishing the Tongariro River. The trout 
was 510mm long and weighed l.5kg.AsJon 
was gutting the fish he noticed that some
thing was wei rd. He cut the head off the fish 
and froze the flesh and as • precaution the 

{O CW\ 

guts, the gonads, and the head. Jon then 
contacted llob South, the editor of l-1sb and 
Game New Zeallmd to advise of his �rogue" 
fish. Bob in turn contacted us aboUI ,he fish, 
which sounded intriguing, and we asked for 
the head and guts from Jon for funher 
analysis. 
From the external appearance of the head it 
looked like a male trout .'fhe bottom jaw was 
tenninated by a hook or "kype· typical of a 
mature male. The overall coloration of the 
head indicated that this fish '\vas going 
through the sexual maturation process and 
was on its wa)' to spawn. 
However, by looking at what was inside, it 
was impossible to say if the fish was a male 
or a female because it had both testes and 
ovaries. 'Ifie testes of the fish were identical 
in size and similar to those or a "normal" male 
of similar siz.e. No milt was running out of 
the testes, indica,ing that t.he fish had not 
compJcted maturation. 
The female por1ions of the gonads were 
present in two separate parts and were 
different in size.The female gonads apI>eared 
to be distinct and not embedded into the 
male gonads. The eggs were apparently 
normal in size and still attached in clumps, as 
they are when they are not completely 



17Je testes tll tbc top are 

uo,-mal a,ut tbe ovaries 

at t/Je bollom are so,ne

wlJat reduced in size but 

the individual eggs <11-e 
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mature. It is puzzling to guess what that fish 
would have done when reaching 1he 
spawning ground. It hacl plenty of options 
though! \Vould it have fertilised another 
female with its sperm?, Jajd ils eggs that 
would have been fertilised by another male?, 
laid its eggs and fertilised them itself?, did a 
bit of it on its own and then some more with 
another female and/of another male? 
Unfortunately these secrets of nature will 
not be unveiled just yet and will haunt the 
nights of sleepless scientists. 
The exact process of physiological distur· 
banccs producing imersexuality i s  n01 well 
understood. ll appears th:1t it can arise sp<>n· 

tancously in some individuals both in wild 
and farmed environments, but it can also be 
induced by conmct with chemic.ds presem 
i11 tbe environment. 
Studies in the United Kingdom have shown 
thac a large number of sewage lreatment 
plant effl uents leach substances that are 
able co turn male fish into females. These 
subsrnnces are hormones, particularly 
sexual hormones or steroids similar to ,hose 
used by certain athletes to boost their 
muscle mass.There arc two types or steroids. 
chose lhat we produce ourselves (natural 
hormones) and those that ,vc absorb one 
way or another (synthetic hormones), 

Regardless of the type they will 

LEGEND SERIES FOOD SMOKER 
invariably end up in the environ· 
ment via our urine. Hormone.s 
generally arc very difficult and 
expensive to treat in sewage 
plants, so often the concentration 
of hormones in 1he 1reated water 
builds u p .  

Simple, Delicious, Professional Quality Home Smoked Food 

Meats • 
Chicken • 

Game Birds • 
Fish • 

Vegetables • 
Sea Food • 

Bake bread • 
BBQ Food • 

Cheese • 

• Gas fired 
• Piczo ignition 
• Twin food racks 
• Fast and slow smoke times 
• Stainless Steel 
• Multi position food racks 
• Fold up legs 
• NZ designed and made 
• 1 year warranty 
• Portable 
• Light weight 
• Compact 
• Variable temperature 
• Converts to BBQ & camp oven 

Smoking food to a professional 
quality al home has never been 
easier! II Benefits over a spirits 
type smoker: Smoke penetration 
Is deeper, smoking temp & time 
Is more controlled, clean burning 
tasteless gas operation, large 
food capacity, safe, slmple, clean 
operation 

ExperimenrnJ .findings in British 
rivers indicate that elevated 
concentrations or certain natural 
steroids are sufficient 10 account 
for male rainbow trout placed 
downstre:un of sewage water 
treatment-effluent discharges to 
turn imo females. Purthermorc, the 
concentration of synthetic 
hormones derived from contra. 
ceptive pills has also been shown 
to have the same effect. Thus, it 
appears that namr-Jl and synthetic 
fem:ole hormones excreted by 
people arc often responsible for 
the,; "'feminisation .. effects observed 
in fish. 
A large number of the .roach (a 

3l 
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small fish) examined from each of the 
surveyed rivers also showed a high inci �  
dence (locally up 10 I 00%) of intersexuality. 
These findings are further indication of the 
widespread effect of female hormones on 
wild ftsh populations in the UK The 
observed reproductive disturbances are 
consistent with experimemal findings and 
show an association with discharges of 
water treatment plants that are proven to 
contain thc.sc substances. It appears 
however, that low background prevalence or 
intersexuality in roach can be found 
anywhere in the United Kingdom, but it is 
not known whether this is due to natural 
factors or to the absence of completely pris
tine freshwater habitats. 
In another srudy, fish caught near Swedish 
pulp mills frequently showed physiological 
disturbances including reduced sex 
hom1one levels, reduced gonad growth and 
delayed sexual maturity, suggesting exposure 
to substances disrupting the maturation 
process.These effects were attributed to the 
chlorine bleaching process used to make the 
paper white.There are a vast number of chlo
_rinated organic chemicals, many of unknown 
structure. AS a result of these studies, the 
chlorine bleaching process in Sweden was 
successively abandoned. Changes of 
secondary sex characteris-tics of fish from 
exposure to eff luents from pulp mills have 
also been demonstrated in the USA and 
Canada. 
It is however unlikely that the presence of 
interscxual tr<>ut in Taupo is the result of 
contact with comaminated water. TI1ere is a 
minor amount of sewage and no pulp mill 
effluentS in the catchment upstream or the 
outlet of Lake Taupo. Secondly, if intersexu-

ality were the result of water contamination, 
intcrscxuality would be more the norm as 
observed iu the UK rather than the excep
tion. 
Most documented occurrences of inter
sexual trout have been made during system· 
atic processing of ftsh such as during 
aquaculture or hatchery operations. During 
such procedures every intersexual ftsh has a 
good chance of being detected. However, in 
Taupo there is no such systematic handling 
of fish by the same person, so most cases arc 
probably not detected and the level of inci· 
dence of inrersexuality is probably more 
widespread than realised. Research has esti· 
mated the incidence of intersexuality in 
r.tinbow trout to be one in every 2()()().5000 
mature fish. It is possible that several anglers 
have handled intersexual individuals without 
recognising them. Indeed, they may bave 
mistaken the testes for the lumps of fat that 
can accumuJate around the guts of the fish, 
especially when the fish arc in peak condi· 
tlon just before starting their spawning 
migration. lake anglers also arc more likely 
to miss the occurrence of intersexual trout. 
Many fish in the lake arc still immature and 
any difference in sexual organ structure or 
position wi.11 be di_fficu1t to detect. 

We thank Jon for providing, via 8ob South, 
the trout specimen. Without Jon's careful 
observation and concern for the fish's weU
being, the intcrsexuality of Taupo trout 
wouJd have remained undocumented. 
We also thank Dr Martin Unwin from NIWA 
in Christchurch for his assistance in  tracklng 
down the historical reports of interscx'l.lal 
salmonids. 

Taupo Ranger Position Changes 
Hands 
It was with some regret that we had to bid Tau po Ranger Chris McMillan fareweU last month. 
Chris will be well known to many of you. In the 14 or so months he spent in the job,he formed 
strong working relationships with key fisheri• interest groups as well as meeting many 
hundn:d s  of angle-rs in his r.anging capacity. Rumour has it that Chris also made a signjficant 
impact on the local golfing circuit. Chris leaves us to return to the green pastures of Soutllland 
and a nc·w ca«:cr with the Regional Council. We wish him well. 
As one door closes, anotber opens and we welcome David Hart to the team in the Taupo 
R:mgcr's position. Oavid will commence duty on 26 November. 
We will profile David in the next issue of Targe1 Tempo. 



8y Cam Speedy With spring well sprung, you may be 
thJnking about where you might find this 
year's Christmas venison. Four major factors 
will influence recreational deer hunting 
prospects, and therefore choice of hunting 
area, in the Tongariro/raupo Conservancy 
area of 1he central North Island this summer. 
On the up side for hunters these factors 
include: 
a The outstanding autumn growing condi· 

tions, based on regular afternoon rain 
storms1 warm temperatures and high 
humidity from February right through 

to May. This resulted in exceptional 
growth across the full range of habitats 
throughout 1he central Nonh Island this 
year. In wrn chis allowed deer to aHain 
good body condition, and fawns good 
size, going into winter. The unusual 
season also contributed to what I 
believe will be a mast (seed) year Cor 
many plants and trees this summer, kick 
srnrting another period of intense 
biologic:11 productivity in the reg.ion. 
Beech trees all over the central high 
country are start.log 10 flower as they 
last did in November 1998, and prior to 
that, November 1986. Cabbage trees, 
Clematis and rang.iora �,re also showing 
sign of heavy production this season and 
if this flows through to our podocarp 
habitic.s we could sec major benefits to a 
wide range of wildlife. This is not some
thing that happens every year! 

• The exceptionally dry wimer (check out 
the level of l..akc"l1lupo), which will also 
have helJ>ed deer retain body condition 
through the colder months, increasing 
deer survival generally, but most :;ignifi· 
cantly, minimising winter fawn 
mortaliry. The good condition of deer 
going into spring in 1nany areas wiJI 
mean most breeding hinds will success
fully r.Hse a fawn this season. stags 
should put plcnt)' of spring gro,vth 
awa), in the form of antler, a nd there will 
be lots of independent yearlings around 
from last year' s  fawn crop. 

However, on the down side for hunters, the 
facto.rs also include: 
• High venison prices, fuelled by the low 

New Zealand dollar and issues such as 
"foot and mou1h"'a.nd"macl cow disease" 
in Eu rope, which never dropped below 
$6.00 per kg all winter and have now 
hit an all- time record of $7.50 per kg .  
This has resulted in intense harve:;;t pres
sure by commercial operators. 
Accordingly. the :lddcd <.:ompetition for 
recreation:tl hun1crs will make things 
cough in the more 0J:>en environments. 
Although Wild Animal Recovery 
Opert,tion (WARO) success rates were 
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down ()n last year in both the 
Kahnanawa and TOngariro recovery 
zones, deer quality was ,veil up and with 
the good prices, WARO concession 
activit)' rcm:,incd viable. . (Note: 
Authorised \VARO activity in this consCr· 
vancy cc..eoased at the end of October until 
:lfter the rut). 

• J\ winter of intense, l:trgc•scale possum 
control utilising aerial application of 
1080 poisoned baits, which has also 
affected huge areas of the conservancy. 
W'hiJe these operations were specifically 
targeting possums -NOT DEER deer by· 
kills have been recorded in all opera· 
lions. You should check yo\1r Pesticide 
Summary for derails of these operations. 

So what does all this mean when looking to 
get some meat for the Christm:Ls barbec ue? 
J'irstly don't completely write off the areas 
where possum control has occurred. \Vhilc a 
lot of dead deer carcasses have been round, 
live deer have been seen in all areas since 
these opcr-.1tions were completed, and pig 
pop\11-ations remain virtually unaffected. It 
just might be that the reduced hunting pres
sure o,vi.ng to an e.xaggcl:'3ted perception of 

the impact possum poisoning has had on 
game animals will make areas like Tongariro 
Forest well worth a look. \Vatch your dog in 
any area where I 080 has been used though! 
My picks for this season are the beech forests 
in the upper Tongariro River area between 
Kaimanawa Road and Rangipo Dam ancl in 
the:: Kaimanawa Recreational Hunting Art�\. 
These arc bmh areas where no n. eriaJ 1080 
possum control occurred. The great autumn 
and winter conditions will mean plemy of 
prime venison for the careful hunter in such 
areas as the TOngarirO River trench, the 
upper Oamaru River. Jap Creek and the 
Kaipo River .'l11c Kaipo especially will be as 
good as ever this year following a successful 
ground-based possum control operation 
within a 3km buffer along the Poronui 
boundary last summer. Focus your hunting 
above the I 050m asl (above sea level) 
contour on northerly aspects to maximise 
your encounter rate. E.'lrly indic:nions from 
these areas are that there are plcnt)' of deer 
being seen - and the deer are fat! Try to get 
in there before the third week in December 
though, as once the hinds sneak away to 
drop their fawns, th.ings will become a little 



The beavy scrub co1111h·y 
of tbe upper J\10/J<1kt1, 
wit/) Its dense cover anti 
scouered fores/ pare/Jes, 
offers some of the /Jig/Jest 
deer tlensities to be found 
tinywbere i11 New 
Zealtmd. While ii Is dlj/7-
cult counhJ' to 1111111. 
success can be tlrmnntic 
for I/Jose p,-epmtul 10 p111 
/11 tbe efforl and J/Je 
small size of Jbe det�r 
mt1kes t/Jem easy Jo 
carry! 
PIJOlO Cam Speedy 

lean for six weeks or so. 
[f you have the where,vithall to hunt the 
heavy scrub country on the private (Air 
Char1er/L1keland lielicop,ers/Heli-Sika) 
blocks further down the Mohaka) these arc 
well ,vorth the effort too. fluming pressure 
of any type is generally ineffective at keeping 
on top of deer in this habitat and numbers 
remain high (> 15 deer/sq. km). The recent 
favourable environmcnrn1 conditions mean 
this area will produce great eating deer for 
those with patience and perscvcmncc 
although be prepared 10 lose a bit of gcavy 
(and a lot of skin!). 
Places probably wor1h giving a miss this 
summer include: 
The Pihanga/fihia block of Tongariro 
N:,tional Park 
That part of Kaimanawa Forest Park behind 
theTonga.riro Prison Farms and 
The northern slopes of Mount 1'0ng,ar'iro. 
\Vh.ile much of the red deer hunting in the 
central and sou1hern Kaimanawa alpine zone 
,viii be a bit Jeaner this summer after a 
serious surge by the helicopters over the 

1>ast rwo wimcrs, an interesting observation 
of increased sika activity abouL 1he 1ops 

suggests it won't be a total loss. If you arc in 
this area, focus on the bush edges and 
scrubby gu11ics rather than the expanses of 
open country - and be looking for Japs! 
\Vhile there is certainly some b:td news in 
this report for local hu nters, it's not all bad. 
So long as : t summer drought does not t'rnve a 
major impact on the growing season, 
2001/02 should be a crncker in northern 
parts of Kaimanawa Forest Park, setting 
auwmn 2002 up to produce some great 
heads. Should the predicted m�tst year even· 
tu ate, spring 2002 may well provide another 
.,.ye:1r-0f·che-mice•, whjch 1 guess is of most 
interest to anglers targeting big mouse
munching browns. Dul more importantly 
such a phenomenon will provide a large 
pulse of beech seed ,o hopefully rc-s,art a 
much-needed recovery in some of the more 
stressed forest habitats of our local high 
cou ntry. Only tirne wilJ teU,and the only wa)' 
you can find out is to get out there yourse lf! 



By Glenn ,lft1clea11 
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Measuring the Number of Trout 
in Lake Tau po 

No single piece of monitoring data that we collect provides us 
with a complete picture of the state of the Taupo fishery. 
However, when the results from the various programmes are 
combined they fit together to provide a comprehensive summary 
of what is going on. 
One of che key pieces of information is the number of large trout in the lake each November. 
\Ve have been measuring 1his since 1988 and recently pu rchased a new S 120,000 echo-sounder 
to impro"e the accuracy of this estimate. 
E.ach autumn the bulk of the new year class of juvenile trout enter the lake where up0n they grow 
at a race of approximately 1 mm per day. By the following spring these fish are close to the min.imum 
lcgaJ length of 45cm. In fact the whole reason the size lim.it is set at 45crn is so that thl-sc fish are 
protected for several months through the high catch rate and harvest period that occurs in spring. 
An estimate of the number of large fish in the lake in November therefore indic.-at<.: s the size of 
the populatjon that wilJ support the following summer's lake angling and winter river angliJ1g. 
It is not the total number of fish available over the course of the year bec-Juse juvenile trout are 
cominuaUy trickling into the lake as a consequence of the extended spawning period arTaupo. 
Furthermore not all adult trout are courued as some are stiU up the streams spawning and there 
are cominually fish dying or being caught.A useful analogy is that of a sink with the plug out 
and the tap wide open, which remains half fuJJ of water. 
Less than 1% of -all the crom eggs laid survive to maturity. Ne,rly aH of this mortality occurs 
before the trout reach 35cm in length. Prior to this poim our moni1oring give:-- us indications of 
the likely survival but the estimate in November is the first opportunity to quantify the strength 
of the subsequent adult popul: 1tion. This estimate is obtained from an : 1coustjc survey and is 
essential information in the ,nanagemem of the fishery. It is at this point and on the basis of this 
information that management measures can be implemented to manipulate the harvest to 
ensure the susrninability of the fishery. 
't11e surveys were first undertaken in 1988 by Dr Martin Cryer as pa.rt of a ch.rec ye1r study to 
quantify the trout product ton fron) LakeTaupo.As pan of the study he designed a smaJlc-r ongoing 
monitoring programme to estimate the number of trout in the L1:ke each year.l11is involved using 
a sophisticated Sim.rad ed1c>souJ1der to count the trou1. In many ways this sounder is similar to 
the one you use when you go fishing except that it has the ability to determine where the fish is 
within the acoustic beam and to then adjust the fish•s recorded size:n1is is necessary because as 
the acoustic beam goes deeper it spreads out and IOS("S strength, and :1 fish on the edge of the 
bc."anl ·will show as having a s1naller target strength and hence size than the same fi:--h on the 
central axis immediately below the transduce.r.'lO overcome this problem this sounder has a split 
bc.":3.m wh.id1 is essentially four different beams within the overaJJ beam. By comparing which 
beams detect the fish and the differences in the timing of detection the machine can work out the 
location of the fish within the overaU beam. Internal log.ic then adjusts tl1e fish ·s targec strength to 
accoum for lhe distance it was fmm the central axis and its depth. It all sounds reasonably simple 
but this technology came with a price taS in 1987 of in excess of SS0 ,000. 
An echogram (what you see on the screen) is produced by the transducer sending out a contin
uous stre-:.1m of pings and recording the ch:tr:.lcteristjcs of the return echo:n1e cchog_ram is 
recorded on a screen, as a print-out and on a computer as a series of data triplets. Each triplet 
consists of the ping number , the depth of the target and the target strength.Target streng1h is 
proporrional to fish size and on the screen different colours arc usc<l to indicate this.A fish is 
recorded as a serie$ of consecutive or nearly consecutive pings showing a similat depth and 
rnrget strength related to the size of the fish. 
To estimate the trout popul:ation a series of 42 one-kilometre tr.1nsec1s was undertaken randomJy 
across 1he la.kc. Some 1ransecrs f'MI in close to trolling runs whcl'cas others arc right out in the 



Mike Stent -a current membef of the 
New Zealand Fly Fishing Team. 

Fly & Gun Taupo 
Hunting & Fishing 
NEWZEAIAND 
Heu Heu St 
Taupo 
Phone 07 378 4449 
Fax 07 378 4479 

8am-5.3Opm 
8am-6pm 
8am-4pm 
9am-3pm 

Taupe oowhas its own Hunting & Fishing NEW ZEALAND'M frand1i!e. Prop<ietor 
Mike Stent has steadily bui lt this business since. he purchased it in 1993. Last year 
the st0<e was expanded to enlarge the outd00< clothing section and fully o,splay the 
comprehensiw! range of fly fishing equipment. 
Mike has joined the Hunting & Fishing NEW ZEALAND'M franchise as a further 
step fO<Wa,d and his custome<s will benefit immediately as he plans to expand his 
firearm department, carry a basidessential range of saltwater tackle, inaease his 
selection of backpacking/camping - outdOO< equipment, and to offer Hunting & 
Fishing NEW ZEALAND'M brand clothing. 

If visiting or passing through Taupe this summer, Mil:e and his team offer a wealth 
of knowledge oo what� happening in the lakes, rivers and mountains around Taupe. 
Mike� expertise as an angler is legendary. He guides and is a current and loog-term 
membe< of the New Zealand Fly fishing Team. 

NEW ZEALAND 

Is now in Taupo! 
and in Napier 
Whether stocking up before you leave home or topping up while you are away, Hunting & Fishing New Zealand has the specialist selection of top quality brands plus sound advice and local knowledge. 

Guns & Tackle Napier 
Hunting & Fishing 
NEW ZEAIAND 
44 Pandora Road 
Ahuri ri Napier 
Phone 06 835 9016 
Fax 06 835 7676 
Hours 
Mon/Frid 
sat/Sun 

8am-6pm 
8am-4pm 

Guns & Tackle has been the fastest growing outdOO<s business in Hawkes Say since 
current owners Paul and Kris Woolhouse took CNer in 2000. 
Paul (0< WOOly, as most people call him) already offe<s a huge selectioo f0< the 
hunting and angl ing enthusiast and sees joining the Hunting & Fi1hing NEW 
ZEALAND'M franchise as a way to expand O\'en further. 
The store, which is easily located on the seaward side of SH2 as you enter Napie< 
from the North, has one of the best displays of mounted game and tropllies you 
are l ikely to encounter. lmide you'll also find another reason this business is so 
popular • friendly, specialist staffl While the<e are no egos, you need to koow that 
Paul is a l ifetime angling and hunting enthusiast special.sing in saltwater boat 
fishing and duck hunting. 

Kane Wri� has recently joined the team. Again Kane� enthusiasm C().<)� 
most outdOO<s actMties but it� in surf casting that he has made a national i"'4)<1Ct with 
New Zealand rec0<ds and fishing success generally. 

Taranaki - News 
Taranak.i's ne\•1 owners telocated this 
franchise into bright new p,emises, 
doobling the size of the st0<e to 
allow a much bigger selection. 
Located two doors west at 178 Gill 
Street, check out the new expanded 
selection and displays. 
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wide blue yonder. Each transec1 was Lhen 
a.n:tly.sc<l and the;: depth and size determined of 
Lhc fish recorded .Trout were deemed to be large 
if the target strength was larger than that. which 
corresponded to fish of 35cm in length. which 
was the legal length until 1998. The number of 
fish counted was then converted to a density 
and Lhrough several st:1tistical steps a count was 
derived fo.r the whole lake. Estimates were 
undcnakcn this way from 1988 lO 1998 and are 
presented in graph I. 
These cou nrs ,vere a huge step forward in the 
management of the fishery but Lhere are several 
issues with c hem. Firstly the actual analysis 
incorporated a degree of subjectivity; is a crace 
a fish or not and so counted. Many traces are 
very obvious buc if a ,race occurred within the 
smelt or bully layer it could be much less so. 
\Vhilst an individual smelt or bully is too small 
to show a return echo on the scnings used, 
when they occur in dense schools lhc 
combined effecc can be to show a trace. lf the 
school is very dense this can show as a solid 
band of colour at the depth of the school and 
an)' trout trace within is hidden. Smaller, less 
stro ng or colourful 1rou1 traces are most prone 
to being hjdden which is why this 1cchnology is 
not use<l to count juveni le trom in LakcTaupo. 
To overcome the hidden tmces Lhe computer 
file w:is analysed 10 look for series of pings 
where the depth and streng1h of the target 
remained relatively constant, which is usually 
indiCHive of :1 1rout passing through the beam. 
Secondly the sounder can not be used 10 count 
are-as shaUower than 20m as the beam is so 
narrow thal unle-Ss the trout is hnmediately 
under the cemrc of the beam ii will not be hil 
by sufficient pings co show as a fish trace .There 
is a_lso the problem in shallow water 1hat fish 
may activel)' avoid the boat or towed lr:mS· 
duccr. The transducer is towed in a large .. fish" 
nnher than fined on the hull of the boat as the 
fish is much more stable and unaffected by 
surface waves. However it does make it. quite a 
task to lift the transducer imo and out of 1he 
boat at each transect. 
To overcome the problems in the shallow :ueas 

:1roun<l the lake, these were removed from the 
surVC)' and trout numbers estimated instead by 
divers to,ved on manta boards a1ong defined 
routes. However, 1here is a risk with this 
method 1hat trout arc disturbed by 1he boat 
towing 1he diver and leave the area before they 
are seen by Lhe diver and counted. 
Fin: d ly lhe equipment used was relatively new 
technology in L988,but by 2000 was bulJ...")', not 
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protection. there's 
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included 
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wader-backed by a 1 
year repl8ccme� 
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CLOTH VESTS 
Cotton fabric for cooler-weather and a 
knitted collar fOf' distributing weight 
evenly. 
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» Excellent range ot motion 
» Cotton and mesh 
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>> Colour-: Tan 
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Composite Developments (NZ) Ltd, 

on 09 415 9915 



1'/Je trtmsducer i.-. lowed 
/11 " speck,/ "fls/;• wi,icb 
swims just under t/Je 
smface. 
Photo G/cm11 Maclean 
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very robust and relatively basic.The lack of robustness meant we had to be very careful about 
where and when we used it and more than one survey was affeclCd by gear failure at a critical 
time, including those of 1990 and 1999. 
ln 1999, when faced with the need to upgrade some components of our acous1jc equipment, 
we decided to investigate other options to overcome these problems . In recent years there has 
been some limited use of horizontal sonar (directing the beam sideway s rather th-an vertically) 
to survey shallow lakes, particufarly in experimental or one-off situations .  However this mc,hod 
still presents problems in covering the area close to the bouom or the surface , in calculating the 
ai:ea covered by the beam and in developing a practical set-up for use in large lakes. For 
cxamplc,simply standing on one side of the boat and causing ttie boat to lean slightly ·will have 
a big effect on the direction and hence area covered by the beam.Therefore :u this st.age hori· 
zontal sonar is still not a practical option for routine survey of large lakes. 
To overcome the problems counting in shallow water, this November we are triaJing using a 
self.propelled underwater scooter LO lO\v a diver along an underwater transcct.\Vc expect that 
the diver will be able sec any trout before they take fright but the rrials will con.firm whelher 
this is in fact the case. 
Another solmion would be to undertake the survey in late smnmer when nearly all the trout :ue 
deep in the lake and therefore able to be effectively counted using our acoustic cquipmc nt. \Ve 
intend to undertake a survey next March as confi.rm: uion of our November estimates but on its 
own such a survey is much too late to implement any managcrncm measures to reduce the 
harvest if a problem in rccrnitmenr is detected. 
The other problems have been overcome by upgrading our acoustic sounder to the new Simr.1d 
EY;OO scientific sounder.This sounder operates in a very similar way t<> our old machine but, 
reflecting the technological advances of recent years is much srn:.Uer, compacl and much more 
robust. The big advances have not been so much in the underlying operation but in the 
computer software to analyse the returning echoes. \Vhcreas with our old machine the only 
computer output was a series of si,nple data triplets, a huge :m,ount of information can he 
collected by the EY500. For example, in excess of 50 mcgaby1es of daia may be collected over 
a single transect of lkm in length. One ad\rantage of this is that it allows u s  to replay t.he tr:111-
sect with different settings to highlight different aspects of imercst. For example, we can set the 
target Strength threshold lo\v to hjghlight the extent of the smelt layer and then replay the tran4 



>CCL with the threshold set higher ,o that just 
the trout traces arc shown. 
Ano1ber very valuable tool is an analysis 
package which can be set to automatically 
identify and count the trout tnccs and to calcu
late the overall trout density.A key function is 
trace tracking, which highlighlS the fish trace 
within the cchogram, displays I he associated 
data tripletS and displays the passage of the fish 
through the beam (figure I). This passage 
through tbe beam is a funher check that the 
trJcc is indeed from a fish.The initial identifica
tion of a fish trace Is based on IOC<lting a series 
of consecutive or nearly consecutive pings 
which record a strong target s1rcngth at a 
consistent depth. If masses of targeis are being 
detected, for example because the ,melt layer 
is very dense, ii is possible for a series of single 
and unrelated target detections to meet the 
criteria of a fish, However these spurious tnces 
arc readily apparent when their passage within 
the beam is viewed. Real fish do not swim from 
one side of the boat to the other at I0m per 
second or faster and then back again. In this 
case clearly what h,s happened is that two or 
more unrelated urgclS of sufficient strength 
coincidentally occurred at the same depth, 
albeit in quite different areas under the boat. 
One difference between the rwo machines is 
Lh:.u the new sounder has a narrower acous1jc 
beam.The narrower beam has several technical 
2d\':lllt2ges but does scan a smaller area. This 
requires that we run longer 1ransec1s to 
increase the Ukelihood of recording at least one 
trout. It is the tr:m�cts on which no fish are 
recorded which blow out the confidence inter· 
vals associated with our estimate of the 1oul 
number of trout 
The new machine was used in No"·cmbcr 2000 
to obtain an estimate of 70,000 l•rgc trout. This 
was the second lowest count recorded, which 
as explained in Tflrgct Ta11JX> issue 36 rcnccted 
the effect of the July 1998 lloods on spawning 
oucccss. The impUcations of this are discussed 
In more depth In •winter Fishing Follows 
Predicted Pancrn· on page 54 
As you read 1his Mory this survey will once 
again be being undertaken. This year we have 
modified the design to increase the number of 
kllomc,res of l•kc •urveyed so a.s 10 reduce the 
width of the confidence interv:ils. In Ught of 
the ideal rearing conditions in 1999 :ind 2000 
and our monitoring to date, we expect the 
count 10 be substantially higher than last year. 
We will repon 1he rcsultS in the next issue of 
Target TauJX>. 
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Department of Conservation 
Te PapaAtawhai 

26 October 2001 

Private Land Access Kaimanawa Forest Park 
People plaorting a trip into the Kaimanawa Forest Park this summer arc reminded to check private land details and 
gain appropriate permits before they leave. 

The Department or Conservation manages much of Kaimanawa Forest Park, however large areas of p rivate land 
including F.astTaupo t:mds, the \V.1ipahihi and Ohaoko blocks adjoin the forest.Anyone wanting to use a route that will 
cross priva1e land must get prior permission from the respective l :mdowncr. 

In the past man)' people have mistakenly believed that some form of public right of way existed across private land. 
E.1s1 'faupo Lands in particular have a long history of apparent unrestricted public access whereas people crossing this 
area were in fact tresp:1ssing. 

Earlier this year -an overseas interest anempted co buy the licence to the EastTaupo lands. This resulted in an increase 
in the licence fee paid by Air CharterTaupo who presently hold the lease. It i s  generally agreed that i f  Air Charter (the 
lessee) had not recai.ned the Jease, the land would almost certainly been closed to the public. 

This has put additional pressure on the lessee to increase revenue generated off the land, which comes mostly from 
selling exclusive rights to a block of land to recreational users, mostly hunters. 

Ra1her than preventing the public from crossing Eastlaupo Lands, the lessee instigated a permit system. Permits cost 
S30 per person and a.re valid for ten days. The permit aUows people to continue to use the foHowing routes: 

Kiko Road to Ngapuketurua lO Cascade 
Cascade to North Arm 10 Boyd 
Waipakihi 10 lgnimbrite Saddle to Ngapuketurua 

Permits co cross East Tau po Jands can be obtained from Air Charter'faupo, L,keland Helicopters and thc�f\mmgi and 
Taupo Visitor Centres. 

The Department of Conservation has updated a large number of Kaiman:mra Forest Park maps lO show the arc:as of 
public lan<l and an updated K.1imanaw-a Forest Park brochure which gives contact details for access over private land 
is a lso available. Signs, ad\ris-ing people that they arc about to enter private land are situated at all entrances to East 
Taupo L.wds. 

Maps can be sen, to Llanne Fraser PO !lox 525 'faupo for updating. 

More information: Dave Lumle)'Tel: 07 386 8607 or l.ianne frJSerTel 07 378 3885 Wk or 025 525 456A/H 
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Harvest Survey Update 
We had hoped to have ,he resultS of our survey o f  the number of trout caught byTaupo 
anglers over the 2000/0 I season available in lhis issue. 110..:vever. 1he demands of address
ing the numerous con.sent applications which the Resource Management ACl required to 
be lodged by I October 2001 has unfortunately delayed 1his analysis. l lopefully we will 
m:tkc more progress with the return of Fishery Ecologist Rob Mar:;hall from overselS in 
early November. 

The results will be reported in Targel 1t111po and a more formal reporl sum.marising the 
three surveys to date prepared in association with Rob Pitkcthlcy of Fi.sh and Game 
.E.1stern Region. Rob was responsible for overseeing our prC\'iOus year·long surveys iJl 
1990/9 I and 1995/96 before his move to Roton,a. 

Taupo Fishing 
Regulations Review 
Update 
Since the last edition o f  Target 'Ru,po ,ve have rece,ived 15 more sub
missions from anglers on a range or issues and regulations. 111c 
timetable to complete the review has been finalised and is as foUows. 

Formally call for submissions 

Public submissions close 
Collate and summarise all submissions 
received 
Consult with Tau po fisher y Advisory 

March 2002 edition 
Target Taupo 
MidApril 

May 2002 

Comminee and Tuwharecoa Maori Tmst Board May -July 
Propose amendments (draft regs) and 
commence formal process for change August 

This timetable means that it is unlikely the.re will be any changes in 
place before the start of the 2002/03 season. 

l.n the meamiroe, please continue to send yout submissions on any 
change you think should be made to the Taupo Fishing Regulations to; 

ThcTaupo Fishery Area Manager 
Department of Cooserva1ion 
Private l}ag 
Turangi 



By Jon Palmer 

Jon is /be Programme 
Manager 
Servlce;'Scbedullng for 
the Taupo Pisbery Area 
and also assists Errol 
Cudby with babJtat 
management for the 
ftshery.Jon is also 
worlllng two days a week 
for the conservancy as 
4sststant Recreation 
Planner, and is cumntly 
writing a recreation 
strategy for northern 
Tongarlro National Park. 

In the article describing the ,removal of the 
tog jam in the Whitikau !m)rio on page 64, 
the need lO maintain --al_'(;.Css for trout to 

..m-ime wawn,w.g grounds is discussed. In this 
artl<,l.� t:llk al5out manmade obstacles and 

i;.tl,e-,nssociatcd facilities that arc put in place 
to c'nsurcJish have continued access to their 
spaw11iJts grounds. 
-We arc usually aware w�en we are traveJLing 
along a _road whell we cross over a bridge. 
Road bridges arc not u:,,ually an issue for fish 
passage because they .race!)"' pose any 
obstacle to (he natural no,v- of the stream. 

Adjacent to cnr H'way 41 & Ohuanga Rd, TURANGI. 

Quiet, private, spacious ground�floor serviced suites, lull kitchens & 
own patios, surrounding an all-year heated swimming pool 

and hot spa. licensed restaurant & room service meals 
A superb base with plenty to do -Ulere's troot fishing, horse riding, 

golf. hunting, rafting, tramping and mountain biking. 
Fishing Guide services arranged and/or tackle. 

waders, flies etc for sale & hire. 
Phone or fax us for a quote. 

Linda & Terry Orum 
PO Box 130, Turangi. 

E-MAIL: onglers@reop.org.nz 
WEBSITE: http://www.fishnhun�co.nz/fishinglonglers.htm 

FREEPHONE 
0800 500 039 IAAllr7 HOST Ph 07-386 8980 LJ · 

Fax 07-386 7408 A C C O M M O DATION 

Roads crossing smaUer 
streams however, often 
use culverts or fords 
instead. Poorly 
designed, constructed 
or maintained culverts 
can very easily prevent 
fish mlgr.11i·on and the 
� o1 the stream J'or 
spawning :1nd juvenile 
ccaring. You may think 
that such small st.reams 
contribute very little to 
the annual recruitment 
of trout to the Taupo 
fisher)'· However, it is 
surprising just how 
many trout are 
produced in seemingly 
only a trickle of w:uer. 
Cumulatively all the 

" 
sma(J Streams within the T.ou�o Ffshery Area 
comrib� sig.r@cantly to the recruitment 
of youn1, fish �c fish1:ry. Therefore it is 
vc:.cy,Jmponant that effective fish passage is 
rn: tintai�d to these streams. 

m;magement of fisH passage facilities, the 
Freshwater Fish.s_ries Regulations 1983 
prohibit the constniction of any culvert or 
ford in any natural stream or river i.n such a 
way that 1he passage of fish would be 
impcded.'lbcrc is also a requirement that the 
occupier of any land maintain culverts or 
fords in such a way as to aUolv the free 
passage of fish. 
Most activities involving crossing or 
damming a stream .require a resoutce 
consent from the regio�I <:ounciJ, and provi· 
sion of fish passage will also be a majo� 
considernHon in.issuing anr consent. 
There are. several factors which may c-ausc 
obsLructions to fish passage a1 culverts. 

'l11c first problem often encountered occurs 
when the outlet of a culvert is '"

perched". In 
other words the e.xit of the perched culvert 
is above the w:uer level of the stream and 
often extends out over the st.ream, Fish tend 
to accumulate under the pipe rather than at 
tJ1e outfall and cannot get up into the 
culvert. 111is situation results from the way 
the culvert was initially instaJled or from 
subsequent erosion below the culvert. One 
way to solve this problem is to iost11J weirs 
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A classic example of a 
perched culvert wbtcb 
clearly prevents upstream 
trout migration. 
PboU> David Moate 

r , 
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downstream o{ the outlet. sb -as to raiSe the 
Wllter level 10 a sufficient _de1)lh that it flows 
�1p into the pipe. ,Xi'cir� (-an be constn1�tc.:d 
·wi1h blue gum timber, c9ncrete. or wi1h 
r9cks. Several wcil"S may be rcq_uircd· to 
provide �iools for the fis!) 10 gain h�ight and 
rest if the outl et i� signifi<."3ntly higher than 
the stream bed. Several of tl\e culverts we 
m_anagC bave wci'rs combined with baffles 
Within the culvert to ensure:: that there is 
suflicicn• water deptb th�ughout 

· the 
approach a;nd insitle the culvert. 
Another way tQ address t!Jis proJ>le!)l is to 
�reinstall the culvert to a lower dcprh. \Ve 
also encounrer culverts that ha\le a concrete 
apron qr spillway at the outlet. The.sc are 
installed ·co pre\Yent erosion of the stream 
bed immediately dowostream hm rnay have 
the undesired effect of spreading the 
outflow. thus ceduciog water depth. Ju these 
C{ISes it is often· best · to jnstall. a weir :md 
create • plunge pool. This acts as a shock 
absbrber for water flows tO reduce erosion 
and also provides an area for fish ,o rest 
before negotiating th¢ culverti. 
Another common problem is,rhe now c�ndi· 

rions within_ the culvert itse lf .  By this I mean.

the effects of the slope, construction_ nme
rial, and the width <>f the culvert barrel rcl:1-

.. tive to the -average stream bed width around 
tlJc culvert. '[11csc fact6rs may contribute to 
increased wattt velocities -3.J'ld/or shallow 
water depths within the c\.llvert. The 
increa.s.e<l velocities often exceed the }'vim� 
ming capahilit.ies of t.he fis.b so they -are 
unable to move th.rough the culvert A. 
reduced water depth on the other band .m.1y 
mean there is simply insufficient water for 
the fish to negotiate the culvert. lo �lddition 
uniform con<lilions of gradient, roughness 
,and depth within the culvert may lead to an 
absence of low-velocity zones where fish can 
rest a.n<l recover after swimming to c..xhaos• 
tion. 
To remedy these problems it i:f common 
practice lo install baffles within the cul�ert. 
Baffles arc simply low barriers installed at an 
angle to the water flow.They are mostly 
constructed from eucalyptus species which 
are naturally cesisrnnt to rot,or COJ'icrete� · 

although in some cases well placed rocks 
,viii suffice. They may either extend right 



The same culvert 
fo/Jqwlng lnstal/allon of 
a downstream wefr to 
/:Jufld up tbe waler level 
Pboto Davtd Moate 

across the width of the culvert or be stag� 
gered up each .side of the culvert. Baffles 
extending across the width of lhe cuJvert :tre 
most effective if they have a slot cut in them 
so there is an area of deeper \\later for the 
fish 10 pass throt1gh. They usually only need 
to be I 50n!m 10 200mm high to be effective 
for trout pass..1.se. These devices not only 
deepen the watCr, espCciaJI)' in times of low 
flow, b\1L also reduce water veJocil)' and 
create areas of low velocity suitable fot fish 
to res, betw:een bursts of active swimming 
through the culvert. 
One of the advantages we have in theTaupo 
fishery is that we arc usually working with 
rainbow ttout rather tban. br,own tro\u. 
Rainbow tro ut on their sp:mtning; migration 
are much more driven �nd athletic and easily 
able to negotiate obstacles which would 
pr ove impassable to. brown uout. 
Only recently has an inventor)"!- of all culvens 
in the Taupo fishery (tlrnt affect spawning 
str(-ams) been completed to -aid in managtng 
these important facilities. Now all these 
culverts -appear in·the Department's Visitor 
Asset Management System (YAMS) Target 
·raupo isst1e 36.This database allows detailed 

records to be kept for eacb culvert including 
diagrams :\rtd photos, and record:; any work 
completed on these facHities.TI1e . sys1em a.lso 
ensures that we :1.re reminded when inspcC· 
tions need t0 be clone, aod in completing 
those inspee,ioos allows any remedial work 
required to be tntcrcd. Reports arc gener
ated monthly (along with all 01bcr Visitor 
assets) to guide us in planning and priori· 
tising work to ensure that these facilities 
remain in good operational order. 
Inspections arc. also ·done prior to spawning 
in April to check tha1 lbe way is clear, in 
summer (the best time to check fo.r the 
effects Of low flows), and a(tcr major rain 
events in order 10 clear any debris and �beck 
for damage. 
If you wish to see a fish pass in actio.n visic 1,he 
Tongariro Nal:ion:tlTrout Centre where there 

is a fish pass at the dam on the \Vaihuk.lhuka 
Stream (feature number 5 in the brochure). 
Reference: 
Boul:>ec,J.�Jowcn, I.� Nichols

1 
S.;\VUJiams,.E. 

l999. Fish Passage at Culverts.A review, with 
possible solutions for New Z-ealand indige
nous �pecies. Department of Conservatjon, 
Wellington, New Zealand. 
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fng troUI up Into a cul,

vert. 

Pbolo Jon Palmer-



Above: Wooden bajftes 
used to constrlct and 
deepen tbe flow through 
a culvert. 
Pboto Jon Palmer 

Rainbow trout can negotiate 
some Impressive ob.stacles 
without help. Here a trout 
Jumps a small waterfall In 
tbe Wbitfkau grotto. 
Pboto,Glenn Maclean 
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IJ)' Atl<'lc• Mc�Jv•,· 

Ad,•le Is ti lr11f11e,• rrmger 
ill her firs/ _)'(.'11r nf n 
ht'O-JV!tlr tr11f11c.•esbip u·itb 
lb<• To11garlro/ H,upo 
r.onserv111u.:J: 
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Life as a Trainee Ranger in DOC 

In June last )'C-:lr I lx-gan a cour"M: a1 the 
Ndson/MaribomuJth lnM.ilut e ofTech11ology 
cllk-d the National Certificate in ConM:n-ation 
(l'r,rn�-c Rangcr).111<: J-C:U- th:u followc-d ""'1<b 
ou1 a., being one of the most enjoy:1blc and 

l>encficial of my life 
'111c course is the or-,ty one of i1s kind in the 
t"()\UUry. Il is de.:.i�J1cd. ·wi1h the full !-<UJll>Orl of 
tl1<: Dcpanrncni of C-.01t..sen':ltion, 10 produce 
l,tf",ldu:ues with 1he -..kil.b and tr.tinint to 1110\"C 
into trainee r.tn):cr po::,,itions wi1hin the 
Dcp:inmcnt. 
One or lhe rn:1.in criteria for acccpt:mc<.· into 
the course is to h:: wc :t demonst�ned imcrcM 
1hc outdoors lnd COl\."IC:r"ation. I had :mended 
1hc Con:.crv.,tion C-.orp, 1hc pn.-viou,- )-C:U-, 
which in tum had l<

.·d me into three month.�· 
employment ,;;vith IX)<: working :ind living up 
Mmmt 'faranaki. All these lhings we.re likely 
beneficial to 01)' acceptance. 
1lk.--n: were 21 �tKk.."t1L, accep1cd in ffi) )e"M. 
lking the only co11flle of it� kind in the coon,, 

try, we c.-:unc from far and wide.'n1erc ,v.,!'I one 
Nclsonl: Ul :md the n:.-st of u� were as diverse :L, 
tJ1e lrc:L, we came from.111c oldcsc in our cl:IN
\\";b a 10.)·car-Old gr.uw.lfather who had 'l)C:111 
the pa..'4. 20 )'Cal'S workin� in a frtt.7ing ,,'Ork� 
The )'Otmg�t ,v.L-. 18 :tnd had just compc1c.."<.I 
school . Needless 10 �')' Mrong friendship� 
e\'Oh't.exl, �md <--Ominuc to develop. 
Durin� the first scmc,ccr. whidt r.m from June 
10 Octobcr. we le:lrn1 many varied skilb 
such a., fire fighting, bu.,h cr.i.ft, moumain r.1dio 
use, fencing, smaJI mot0r UM:, chainsaw 
use :,nc.J rcpair, ridi.nJ;, all ,t<.·rr:lin vehidcs,aucnc.J
c...--d a 1t.· liril.i o \Vairang,t wo�hop :-t.nd much 
mon:. FoUowing dUS -,en�tt.-r, we had our ,um
mer plae<.'111<'1115 from Oc1ober 10 Febnury. 
111i:, b ;1 period of paid employment for rxx; 
anywhere in New 7....c:l.lancl. from Northland to 
Stew:1n l!<iland, where )'Oil J:CI to put into prnt." 
ticc wlt.11 rou ha\'C lea.mt 1hat scn1�1cr. ll i, 
/UCOI hand'>-On cx�-ricncc. and gi,,.,,; J -ou a 
�-:at pcn,peeth'C of what if:- Like workin� for 
1he lx:p:ir tmcnt. 

1 w:L-. pl:.cecl in Mo111u \,ook vmas;e, were l 
worked and pl :1rcd and met M>mc 

amazini: JX'OJ>lc. The highligtu, .u 
.Moum Cook ,vt.'fC man);TI,e) 

indudc..xl being b3.SC con-
1n:,I in search and n:M.'uc 

work, helping care for 
:md release bl:ock 

,till chick., illlO 
1he wild, 1hcn 
continuin� 10 



to be their sole carer ror two weeks, nmning :1 
preda1or-tr.1pping pro�mme, using gin traps 
to catch stoatS, taking hel icopter rnglus which 
dropped us off at a hut high in the Southern 
Alps, and learning about the love/hate relation+ 
ship with the kea,after losing one workboot! 
From February to June we returned to campus. 
where we swapped stories like exci ted school 
children about our summer placements, 
cvc.r;"One had ama.z.ing experiences and st0ries 
to share. \Ve widened our knowledge or N<...-w 
Zealands natural history, obtained our boat· 
nmster's qualification, production horticulture, 
businc..oss processing, weathe.r, hard landscape. 
interpersonal cornmunicalions, photography, 
agriculnire, biology and conservati0rl. 
\Ve were �tll succc..">SSful in graduating, which in 
turn made us all eligible to apply for one of 
eiglu Trainee Ranger positions. The successful 
applicants for these eight posi
tions ,vere allocated a two-year 
tminceship within the 
Department. They were chosen 
by a compctcncy,bascd interview. 
Ahhough the intervie\Vs were 
nerve-racking , we all felt positive 
(and relieved!). After the imer 
views everyone lx: gan socialising 
wiLh the quiet derneanour that 
students :lrc famous for. 

he-re has a wealth of knowledge and experi
ence, and have au been extremeli• helpful in 
te;,ching me new skills. I am now about to 
spend time with the1\1r.mgi/T:1UpoArea.At the 
end of my two-year trainccship I will seek a 
permanent position wit.It the Depa.nment. 

I thoroughly recommend this course co anyone 
who has an interest in conservation, as it 
provides you with c..-xccllent work and life 
skills. ·me list of qualifications is endless and 
can be used in many fields. 
lb find om more about Lhe course, you can 
phone the: 

Richmond Campus 
(03) 544 77<,>6 
or free phone 
0800 422 733. 

One week later the phone calls 
began. I was thrilled t0 fU1d om I 
had made it through. I had two 
years' ernployrnent in the 
1bngariro/faupo arc:". 

A Brain the Size of a Pea. 

I am now approaching my fourth 
month here in 1\1rangi.  J have 
been working with the ·r.-iupo 
Flshery Area for these first 
months, which I have thoroughly 
enjorcd. I have spent time out on 
the trap where we monitor the 
fish boLh UP and downsu-eam, met 
many anglers while doing anglers' 
surveys out on the rivers and lake. 
worked in the office pro<:essing 
licences and helped with Kids 
fishouL days at the Tongariro 
N:ttiona.l Trout Centre. 111e team 

Fancy Your Chances? 
Since 1889 we've been putting anglers in touch with 
wily Rainbows and Browns. So whether you're on old 
hand, or keen to get hooked, come in and see us for 
lhe fi nest in Jackie, tips and hands-on tuilion. 

Then prepare to pit your wits against the 
smartest trout around. 

� -,
.. 

s ,  . . .  1 1 1 9  

176 Queen Street, Auckland. Ph 379 0254 
51 Broadway, Palmerston North. Ph 358 6377 

52 Willis Street, Wellington. Ph. 472 048S 
email tacklc@tisdalls.co n-z 
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In late June this year Taupo Fishery Scientist Dr Michel Dedu..tl visited Trondheim in 

Norway to present the results of telemetry studies relating the movement of trout in 

Lake Otamansakau and the daily routine of ca,fish in take llmpo (see page 4 of this 

issue.) Michel attended the same conference in 1999, which highlighted a desperate call 

from third world fishery agencies for access to telemcLry equipment and e..xperlise to 

address some of the major problems f acing fisheries relied on for subsistence by many 

thousands of people. It was pleasing 10 see that with the oversight of <he United 

Nations, good proi;rcss has been made during the past wuple of years and at this con

ference western scientists presented telemetry research carried out in collabor:nion 

wirh several poorer countries. especially in Africa. 

This year a complete U-tu.rn was suggested on the general direct.ion that telemetry 

research should take. The conference identified that a majority of the marine fish stocks 

in the world arc ovcrc.xploited despi<e being managed by highly skilled people. 

Obviously something doesn't work. One way (but not the only one) to correct this trend 

is to improve our knowledge of the underlying .mechanisms that govern mariJ.1e fish pop

ulations, and quickly before it's too late to reverse the situation. That's where results 

o�ta.ined from telemetry studies can significantly assist in reaching these goals. However, 
l0 achieve this, it is essential that the research ha.s some direct management application. 

For example marine migration :;tudies that include ide�tification of spawning areas can 

be used to protect spawning populations. 

As a fishery manager Michel ,vas pleased that studies carried 0ul in T.1upo reflect this 

trend where the"need to know·prcvails upon the"nlce to know". However recreational 

fisheries management as occurs in New Zealand is quite foreign to rnanr countries 

dependent on stocking. This again hiShlights the value of New Zealand research and the 

importailCC of presenting the results overseas. 

Michel proposed to the conference org.utiscrs that they focus the next telemetry con

ference around presenting examples and illustrations of what has been or what could 

be achieved by using data obtained from Lelemerry research. In other words. ho,v did 

the data collected influence the direct management of the fish studied? 

Telemetry is rapidly becoming a basic tool of fishery management (and others). 

Currently we :1.re planning t\vo telemetry projec1s, one co indc.x the \'(l'aipa tr"dJ> run 10 

the toralTongari.ro spawning run and the other to follow the movement of rainbow trout 

in LakeTaupo over the course of a year. As well as having important man;1gemem impli

cations, the r(-sults of these projects will be of !;pccial interest to ang.1ers .  These projects 

wiU be described in derail in future issues of this magazine. 





Grnp/J I.Atterage ca1cb 
rate by montl) of a11glers 
/is/Jing 011 the To11gariro 
nnd 11111rn11gt1�1"tJt1fJO 
Rivers winter 2001 
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\\\°<Y?1 '1ni <J=.aD-<1P Fishin� Follows 
W ilDil U,�.u, Predicted Pattern 

A major component of our fishery management effort is monitoring trends in the trout popu· 
l:nion so as to maximise angling opportunities whilst ensuring the susrninability of the fishery. 
Many different aspects are measu red including spawni ng succcss,juvenik production.angling 
success and the number of fish in the l: 1ke. \Vhen combined, 1 hese aspects hopefull y provide us 
with a consistent and full picture. 
Our monitoring programme continues to develop and it is very satisfying that in recent yea.rs 
we have reached the poin1 where we arc sufficiently confidem in our assessment of what is 
going on to make and publish derniJed predictions for the upcoming fishing season aod for 
these to subsequently pro,rc accurate. Circumstances le;tdb�g imo this winter were complex as 
" consequence of <he effects of extreme floods in Julr 1998. but the fishing followccl the 
predicted pattern. 
Overall il was r1ot an outstanding season . Early in the winter the runs were small and dominated 
almost exclusively by fish making their second or more spawning migration.This component of 
the run was unusually large.a legacy of the exception;d spawning runs in 200<) and the subse· 
qucnt high survival of these fish owing to favourable spring conditions in the J: ,ke.This is ju st 
as well as otherwise things would have been vel'.'y lean, and highlights the value of previous 
spawners in the trorn population as discussed in Target Tt111po issue 35. Many of these fish had 
recovered so we.II that it was difficult to tell them apart from maiden trout, and being of large 
size rhcy were readily appreciated by anglers this wimer. 
The floods led to the destruction of the earl)' sp:awning and the indications were that the 
maiden fish in the l: 1ke were several months younger than usual for the time of year. \'(le 
expected that this would result in maiden fish maturing slightly later thaJl usual and the major 
spawning runs therefore occurring later in rhc winter. It ,vas also possible that sorne of the 
maiden fish would not mature at all this winter. Graph 1, recording angling success on the 
Tongariro a.ndTauranga.Taupo Rivcrs,and graph 2,showing the monthly run through the\Vaip:1 
trap, hoth illustrate th:ll this in fact occurred. 
lt is readily apparent 1h;u the fishing was generally poor through to JuJy. However, c.atch tatcs 
through August and Sep1ember are very high by Taupo standards. Traditionally m;my ang_lers 
give away the winter f ishing at the end of July but these ang)ers missed out on some cxcep• 
tional ac1ion this year.The average cacch rate this season of 0.25 fish per hour (one fish e,1ery 
four hours) on theTong: ,riro and 0.28 fish per hour on the'laurnnga :raupo reflects that ovcra.11 
the season was only average byl'aupo stand:uds. 
It is :tpparent :1.lso that a number of maiden fish in the lake have indeed not matured this year. 
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GrajJIJ 2. Mout/J�)' totals 
by species 1b,-011g1, rbe 
Waipa Imp. 200/ 

Nadine GI/Jbs wlt/J ll 
maMen 1rou1 typical of 
11u111y w/:Jlcb /Jave not 
matured ll1/s :)'etu; \fl/lb 
tmot/Jer seasons growt/:J 
tbese wlll be uery gootl 

fts/J.' P/Joto John Gibbs 
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L.1ke anglers are reporting ca1ching maiden trout between 50cm and 55cm and 2kg to 2.5kg 
that arc extremely unlikely to spawn this year. These fish wilh another six to nine rnonths 
growth will be something ,o look forward to next year. 
The average size of the rainbow trout through the \Vaipa trap, which is situated on a tribmary 
of theTongariro River, to the end of September was simil ar to 1999 and 2000 (table I). However 
the brown trout were significantly bigger. 

Species and sex 19<)9 2000 2001 
Rainbow female 1.77 2.04 1.99 
Rainbow male 1. 70 1.87 1. 79 
Brown female 2.60 2.75 2.90 
Brown male 2.57 2.84 3.08 

Table 1.Avemge welgbr (k/logmms) of 11-0111 �v species tmd se:i: 
1/Jroug/J rbe Waipa /rap U> /be em/ o/Seprember 1999 lo 200/ 

At 1,.akc Otamangakau the spawning run of both rainbow and brown 
trout this winter ,vas the highest recorded since trapping began in 
1994 (graph 3). 

Only four rainbows exceeded JOlb or 4.45kg the largest a 5.3kg 
(11.71b) male. However 11 brown trout and 71 rainbow trout of 3.6kg 

Species and sex 1999 2000 2001 
Rainbow female 2.10 2.18 2.62 
Rainbow male 1.90 2.2 1 2.71 
Brown female 1. 90 1.87 2.13 
Brown male 2.32 2.23 2.55 

Table 2.Avemge 111elglH (kllogmms) by specie.< and sex of /rout 
rbrougb u,e Te\V/Ja/au imp 1999 ro 2001 

(Sib) or larger were recorded. Despite the very large run the average 
weight has also increased over the past two years (table 2). 
TI\is suggests that trout growth in Lake Oramangakau is not inversely 
related to the total population size (see "Dredging of L.1ke TeWhaiau 
and Canal" on page 62). \'(le arc optimistic that with another good 
su111Jner•s growth some of these large rainbows wW reach the magical 
mark of 101b (4.45kg). 
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Gmpl, 3 .  The total 
:,1mwni11g r1111 by species 
tlJrougb tlJe 1C\'P/Jnlau 
trap 1994 to 2001. 

Kal,in Morebtt (right) 
from I/ale/JC with a 5. 6kg 
(12.3/b) ra/11/>ow caught 
w/Jile wading the k,ke 
etlge oue uiglJt in August. 
A grand flsb blll 1101 t1s 
big as IIJ<• 8kgfis/J ctmgbt 
by bis father Rob (left) in 
I 94 I .  J'bOI<> Rob Hood 
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Tho •.vord winn;ng lly reel rolk,,,,ng the tradi· 
lion "'1ftcd by the LC. with '<l"f"le qukk mange 
lone cartridges. each with its own line retattr. 

• Fuldoole,er Ml awol • Q,id<releose spool 
• Ultrosmoo!h"'°"drog • S<,lflledlcnger,,erfn;m 
rig/>t ID lefi hood retne1� 
• Line identiries on oodl c:attf'Klge 

199-1 199$ 1996 1997 1998 
Year 

�Rainhow-Brow11 

New lightweight large amor. 
• Le� and ngh1 hand re'"""' · ""'1<er bolonced handle 
• Mulo asc <kog sys,em • One p;«e fir:¥ne 
• Op,iorof s,ie,,t cAA • Stoinle,s steel spi,lde 
• A\Jn>"""'1 spool 
• Ccm>sionresislool 
• Ideal (or sa/ly;o/_e, flt 
• 'klrioolelinev.eig/11 • Copoor,es 6 ID 9wt Distributed by 

North Island South Island 
Available now 
from good 
fishing tackle !l 
stores � 

A.A. Conaghan 
Ph 09 373 4340 

Alexto Sports 2000 Ltd 
Ph 03 477 0084 

1<)1)? 1001 

This summer we expect the 
fishing in lakeTaupo to be very 
good, reflecting the strong 
spawni11g in 19<)9 and reason .. 
able conditions for juvenile 
rearing since. In addition those 
rn:tiden fish ,vhich did not 
spawn last year will be prime 
fish of approxima1ely 3kg or 
more. The rivers are simply 
lo: 1ded with frr at present and 
if the settled conditions 
continue then juvenil e survival 
should be very good in the long 
term. However, the bl:lck doud 
on the horizon (please excuse 
the p un) is that if you believe 
that the rainfall eventually 
balances out then there is an 
awful lot of rain to come. Let' s 
hope ir is nor in one hit, for the 
flood and ils effects will be 
extreme. 



An improvement in tbc 
tli11emalttlt1 jlsbery 
would e,wbte us to move 
tbls sig n 11ps1,-eam from 
tbe State Higbwfly I 
bridge. 

Heari ng Held 
for H inemaiaia Consents 
The hearing ofTrustPowcr Llmited' s applica
tions for resource consems to operate the 
Hinemaiaja Power Scheme took place in 
Taupo in early October. The Department 
contested two aspects of these applications 
with respect to the operatJon of tbe bottom 
or fID dam and station. 
In our evidence we argued that tJle daily 
fluclUation of the flows below HB station 
had a significant adverse effect on trout 
spawning and juvenile production. This was 
reflected in the lack of spawning in the main 
stem as compared with the bypass, in the 
very narrow spawning period compared 
with otherTaupo tributaries and the Lick of 
juvenile fish over-wintering in the river. 

We also highlighted that prior to the 
construction of HB dam trout had access to 
spawning tributaries further upstream and 
that these were intensively used. 
11,e bonom Une was that solely as a conse
quence of the construction of Hl3 dam the 
wimer fishing limit had been implemented 
at the State Highway 1 bridge, a loss of 
approximately 5. 5km of highly valued 
angling opportunity. 
A number of other submHters, including the 
Taupo Fishery Advisory Committee (ll'AC), 
supported our concerns or raised other 
issues. For example the Hatepe Residents· 
Association highlighted serious concerns 
over tbe effect of the fluctuating flows on 
accelerating the bank cro$ion in the lower 
river. 
In the decision just released, the 
Environmem Waikato Hearing Commiuee 
has granted consents to 'frustPower. 
However nows through HB station are onl)' 
able 10 vary :t 25% of the natural now above 
HA or top dam.Tn1stPower i s  also required to 
build a fish pass over HB dam within three 
years. The parties now have 15  working days 
to appeal the decision to the Environment 
Court. 

Kuratau Consents Next on List 
King Country Energy has applied for consents from the lower river. 
to operate its srntion on the Kuratau Rivcr.Titis To address the ongoing effects of the opcra-
station is opcratcd in a siroiJar way to the Hloe· tion of the scheme the Department has 
maiaia HB station, with daily fluctuations in the 
nows, and the effects on the fishery are also 
simil.'lr.However) one majOr difference is that the 
loss of angling opportunity is Jess significant. 
This is because of three factors: 
.. Only limited angling ever occurred in the 

lower river owing 10 the difficult access and 
because the river.along with all of the Other 
western rivers. closes 10 angUng from I June 
to 30 November each year. 

• ·n,e creation of Lake Kuratau as part of the 
power scheme has created a lake bighJy 
valued by a small group of anglers. 

• Toe recnlitment of fish from take Kura tau 
which are swept downstream into Lake 
Taupo helps address the loss of production 

discussed with King Country Energy some 
possible w.iys to improve the angling oppor
tunity in the :Ln.'<!.These include exploring the 
feasibility of a walking track up the lower 
river with Ioc�d Jandowners, improving the 
boat ramp and parking on uakc Kuratau (only 
for sinau boats), ensuring a legal access way 10 
the lake, weed control a.round the margins of 
the lake and implementation of a long.term 
monitoring plan to provide information about 
the flow rcgjrnc and changes in the character 
and nature of the river for use in flllure 
consent applications. 
111esc discussions are continuing and we a.re 
hopeful of reaclting a satisfactory solution for 
both parties. 
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Major Repairs to Tongariro Bridges 
By Errol C11dby 

Errol ts Prog1'tlmme 
ftfanager Visitor Assets 
anti Is responsible for 
visitor facilities f11c/11dlng 
trc,cks and signs� bt1bitat 
malnte,umce and t/Je 
da;•to-dt1y opcmlio11 of 
t/Je To11gartro Nat1011al 
1'rout Centre witbi11 tbe 
Taupo Ffs/Jery A1-ea. 

Brltlge builtlers Paul 
Clt1rll (left) atul (;orr/011 
Hytles (rfgt,t) 
P/Jow: Errol Cutlb;, 
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The Major Jones Bridge recently underwent 
extensive renovations including the fitti ng of 
a whole new deck and bolts. The Red Hut 
Bridge was aJso repaired and its nuts and 
boles inspected close!)'. 
Doth swing bridges span thcTongariro River 
near Tur:mgi and arc well used by anglers. 
runners. rnountain bikers, walkers and dogs 
to get to and from the river and 1heTong:1riro 
\'(l:ilh.."'\v:1.y on the right bank. 
Inspection of the M: tjor Jones Dridge for the 
Dcpartmenr·s Visitor Asset Management 

Programme (Target Ta11po issue 36) revealed 
rusted and worn components which were 
checked by the DOC rcgi<)nal engineer. � 
Like for like" replacement was recorn
menclecl and a plan and specifications for the 
job supplied. 
\Vork starred after the school holid:.tys and 
the peak of the river fishing season. 
Scaffolding was hung off half of the bridge 
and the decking ,vas lifted and replaced 
along with the handrail and transom fasten

ings. \X'hen the work progressed to halfwar 



11,e .wx,jfoldi11g t,elng 
sbljle(f out over Jbe 
111ale1:ll/ewo/1be 1250 
new bolts, 1100 11111.sbers 
a,ul 250 Bowmac 
brackets are euldenl! 
Pbo10: En-of Ctul/Jy 

the scaffolding was moved out over the 
water. 
1t was not an easy job. The weather was 
damned unkind on occasions but the work 
continued. Over the past 50 or so years the 

TONGARIRO RIVER RAFT FISHING 
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RAFTING - MOUNTAIN BIKING - KAYAKING 

The North is Raft fishing specialist 

Tongari ro, Mohaka and Ngaruroro Rivers 
are spectacular places and the best 

� way to fish them is by raft. We I 
supply all equipment and awesome � 
lunches. Single or Multi-day trips. . 

PO Box 1725 Taupo, New Zealand 

FreeCall 0800 22 RAFT, 07 3787902 

Email info@rapids.co.nz - www.rapids.co.nz 

old hridge timbers had formed a close attach
ment with the bolts and so had the nuts. 
Nothing came apart easily. Af1er bending his 
crowbar imo <he shape of a paper clip on the 
first couple of spikes, Gordon Hydes modi
fied i< with a piece of p ipe and bracing 
which had to be rcwcldcd and s1reng1heoed 
three more times, such was the force 
applied. Gordon reckoned Toyota would 
have rewritten its "'bugg.ar,. -ad if it had used 
one of its 4WDs to pull up that decking! 
The public was generally considera,e, and 
respectful ofthe·etosed"signs. l f lhcy asked 
and there was no danger at the time, they 
were permiued 10 cross the bridge. One 
woman, though, came up the right bank 

from State Highway 1 and insis1cd on 
crossing - even though there was a four-to
five me«e gap wi1h no decking on i<. She 
had a bad hip and was definitely nor 
retracing her steps so Gordon and Paul 
stopped 1heir work, found some planks and 
laid them out for her to cross. 
Compared wi1l1 the Major Jones, the Red Hut 
Bridge was an :mticlimax. One of the bridge 
supports or droppers had loosened and 
slipped on the top wire to the point where it 
supported nothing. However, it was one of 
the longes, droppers on 1h� bridge and 
required the special skill s of DOC's Harvey 
Steeds (Targe1 Taupo issue 37) to go up a 
rope to reposition and tighten the top fasten
ings. \Vhilc there we checked the timber 
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1be Red Hut Bridge -
Ffsbery Ranger Rob Hood 
sends a bag of tools to 
Harvey Steeds at tbe top 
oftbe gtrder. 
Pboto: Errol Cudby. 

.......... 

----�-



171e modijled crow btw 

used to pull tbe 160mm 
bridge spikes from tbe 
old deckf11g. 
Pboto: Errot Cud/Jy 

Tbe //11/s/Jed Jo/J. 
Pboto: Errol C11dby 

(m! WADERS 
� QUALITY MADE 

• All sizes • Made to measure service 

• For adults & children • Mail order 

Products available include waist or chest length waders. 

Optional 
Built-in 

cellphone 
pouch 

• Neoprene - a dense dosed cell waterproof neoprene rubber matcri�l 
with a jersey knit outer layer bonded to both sides co provide excel.
lent thennal <1ualities. Seams are sealed and taped for 
extra Slrength. Design improvement to crutch area. 

• Waders bondc-cl on to quality NZ made gumboots 
Opi.iom indude: Gumboots with steel re-inforced sole 
plate and roe c<1p for rock work and oysrer farming. 
Kneepads fined. Cellphone pouch. 

Repair service to waders 
• Damaged gumboots replaced. 
• Enquiries welcome for custom-made jackets, carrybag$, 

PVC processing aprons, and other items. 

Call 0800 14WADERS <osoo !4923Jn> 

• 
Msde in New Zealand by 
PROGUARD INDUSTRIES (FormerlyToogariroRil'er Systems) 
PO Box 48 Maungaturoto 

:J 
fastenings for fu1ure mairue
nance requirements. 
Short of another nood of the 

magnitude of that in 1958 
these bridges will continue 

to provide access across the 
Tongariro River for many 

years to come. 

\Ve sent out a news 
release to warn people 
about the hri<lgc dosurc 
and a local 1x1.pcr (vis) 
printed the following 'T/Je 
Jfajm· Jones Hrldg<.• 

across t/Je Tongariro 
Riv{•r is dosed to all users 
between 9am-4/)m 011 
weekdays. October 8-19, 
wbile work Is being done 
on /be bride ... " 
\X'c hope we fulfilled her 

dreams. 
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Dredging of Lake Te Whaiau and Canal 

The cutter suctfon dredge 

operating In� 

TeWbalau 
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Gcnes)s Pow�r Limited has commenced consent to undertake the dredging which 
dredgir,g Lake TeWhaiau and TcWhaiau incorporates these conditions. As pan of the 
canal down to the delta in Lake monitoring conditions the Dcp:1rtment is 
Otamangakau. This dredging repeats work 
undertaken in 1996 and involves using a 
cutter suction dredge to remove sediment, 
which is pumped into settling ponds and 
stockpiled. 
Genesis proposed sintilar operating condi
tions for iL:; reso urce consent to th<>sc under 
which it operalcd lase tiJne. These conditions 
were quite tight but proved practical and 
monitoring at the time indicated only -a slight 
increase in turbidity levels downstream of the 
work. \'(le supported these conditions but 
asked that Genesis also avoid working close to 
the delta over the peak fishing months of 
January to March. 
Environment \'(laikato has issued a resource 

undertaking a joint project with Genesis to 

1neasure light levels in Lake Orn.mangakau. 
The aim of this proj ect is to determine both 
whether the dredgi11g has any effect on the 
light levels within the lake (which is not 
expected to occur) and the natural patterns of 
fluctuation in light levels. ·rhc depth to which 
light is transmiu.ed is called the euphoric 
depth and reflects the limit for aquatic p lant 
growth. Aquatic plants are the key 10 the 
productivity of lake Otamangakau and the 
greater the cuphotic depth the more exten· 
sive the weed be<ls are likely to be .  
This is the first part o f  a project by the 
Department to investigate the productivity 
cycles in Lake Otamangakau and whether 



these influence the trophy trout fishery. 
Compared wi1h the mid 1990s there arc 
currently many fewer trophy size fish and 
the general condition of the fish has also 
been lower (though still high byTaupo s1an 
d:irds). Several opt;ons have been suggested 
to explain this, including that it reflects a 
downturn in the natural productiviry of the 
Jake and that the trout population has 
reached such a size that it is now slightly 
food limited. If I he former is correct we 
expect the trophy fishery to mirror 1he 
productivi ty cycles whereas the latter should 
cause the trophy fishery to fluctuate 
inversely to the trout population size as 
n1e;.-asured through the Te\Vh:liau fish trap. 
It is likely to be several years before any 
pattern becomes obvious. h is difficult to 
manipulate the natural productiviry but 
options c.xist to manage the trout population 
size should this be shown to be necessary to 
ensure the production of troph}' fish. 

Rob Hood prepares to measure tbe llg/Jt 
levels at l:Jt1lf metre tlept/J intervals in l.aJle 
Otama11gaka11 

If you had one rod what would it be? 

"for still water fishing such as in the Oceania Championships the IO' #6 

GHR is my rod of choicc .... but then again for summer river fishing I 

quite like my 9' #4 GHR for small dri es and 9' #6 GHR for larger 

nymphs and streamers ....... hmmmmm but then in winter I 

tend to fish with the 9'6" #8 GHR, which teamed up 

with an Ai.tflo MPT handles heavy bombs and 

long cast's like a breeze ..... then again I've 

got a Oownundcr too ... one rod? 

New Zealand's
ul ntost poR ar 

flyrods ... 

Sorry I just couldn't do it." 

www.cdrods.co. nz THE BEST 4 x 4 x FAR) 



It was 11ecesstiry 10 tibsell 
d<>wn to t/Je blockage. 
Note tbe fisb trying 
1111s11c,·e.ssf11lly 10 jump 
tbefall. 
Pboto Adele Meyer 

By Rob flood mu/ Glew, 
Afaclean 

Rob Is one of //,e Taupo 
Flsbcry Anu, operations 
staj}' 111/JO undertake 
numy of 1/Je field 
activities involved i11 
mcmaging the 1U11po 

/ISf)CI')< 

Glenn is tbc manager of 
tbe reset,rcb anti 
monitoring programme 
111 the area and is editor 
of7f,rgct 1impo. 

Log Jam Cleared 
Taupo trout are wild fish and there must be a 
successful breeding season each year to 
sustain a healthy and plentiful population. 
TI1e le,reJ of spawn.ing success is largely influ• 
cnccd by the occurrence of natural events 
such as floods and the amount of suitable 
spawning habitat available. For example, 
occasionally obstructions occur within a 
spawning stream which prevents fish from 
accessing otherwise suitable habit:ll. One 
method we use each winter to assess the 
likely success of spawning is escapement 
counts (drift dives). where ,ve coum the 
number of spawning fish in sections of each 
of the major eastern tributaries (excluding 
the ·rongariro and \Vaitah:mui Rivers). 
One of these sections js a 3km length of the 
\Vhitikau River above the grotto (a nurow 
gorge within the Rangipo and HaunJ 
prisons). In this section we usually count 
betweer, 600 and 800 rainbow trout. �11,crc 
arc approxim:uely 9km of excellent 
spawning a11cl rcari_ng habitat available to 
trout above the grotto :md it is a very iJllJ>Or4 

tam area for the fishery. However, our 
c,'iicapcment counts undertaken on this 
section of the \Vhitikau Ri\rer this year indi· 
cated a gradual decline in the numbers of 
spawning trout counted each month. This is 
in contrast to the typical paHern we expec1 
where spawning numbers peak in 
September or OcLOber. 
This decline in the counts indicated that 
there ,vas a problem with fish passage in the 

grotto, especiall)' as considerable numbers of 
fish were observed during September at the 
downstream end of the gorge. The anomaly 
was even greater in that in most years brown 
trout, which arc less athletic than rainbow 
trout, are unable to nego1iate the grotto and 
arc rarely seen above this point. However, 
from May through July this year we counted 
up to 24 brown trout on each survey, indi4 
eating passage through the grotto was partic
ularly favourable at this time. 
Previous experience has shown t hat parts of 
the grotto become easily blocked with log 
jams. However, this seemed unlikely given 
the low flow conditions which h:1d prevailed 
:1U winter which would have been unlikely 
to wash a Large log into the grotto. However, 
because of the nurnbers of fish involved and 
the importance of the habitat upstream we 
decided to iJ1vestiga,c the cause of the 
problem. 
During the early part of September, Rob 
Hood an<l Norrie Ewing sw:1111 upstream 
from the bottom of the grotto. Normally this 
is not possible but the low flows this wiJner 
had reduced the current and after swimming 
for about 50m and past se,,er-JI thousand 
fish, the)' discovered a small fall Im high. 
Norrie and Rob climbed this and found trout 
upstream so continued on until they discov4 

eretl a second fall. This fall was 2.5m high 
and in some situations rainbow trout may 
h:we been able to jump it, bm in this case the 
way the log ;am lay caused the water bdow 
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Seaguar Grandmax 
lhe ultimale tl"Jh•strength thin-gauge 100% 
tluor0C<1rt)on llne ha$ ex1ra·soft properties for 

� ,:;-::=-:.::.· 
g ooESN1T 
:a:-i coME ANY 

U>Oking over 11,e fall down a sectio11 of tl)e 
Wbitik1111 grotto. 
Pooto Gle1111 Madea11 

the fall to be extremelr aerated. 
This created problems for the trout and Rob 
and Norrie. The aerated water made it very 
difficult for the trout to swim and jump. as 
they were unable to get enough .. push" or 
.. drive" because of the amount of -air in lhe 
water. Fish were observed attempting to 
jump the blockage but were not jumping any 
higher than Im out of the water. The 
problem fol' Rob and Norrie was that rhey 
were un:ible to approach the log jam from 
downstream because the aera,cd water 
provided very little buoyancy. However ,  at 
least the cause of the fish passage problem 
,;vas con.firmed and it was decided that dle 
log jam would have to be removed. 
Accessibility to the site was verr difficu1L 
The only practical way to get equipment and 
staff to tile site was to abseil from the cliff 
top immediately above it, requiring the 
cutting of a tem1>0rary access track.The task 
required additional experience and 
expertise to that amongst the fisheries team 
and so Tongariro/faupo Area staff Ha.rvey 
Steeds (abseiling) and Tom May (explosives) 
were :1ddcd to the team. 
On the 20 September staff assembled on site 
and after a s.1fety briefing moved the equip
ment to the cliff top. Glenn Maclean and 
Tom May abseiled down i.mo the gorge just 

Seaguar 
Kurehas original multi-use 
100% fluorocarbOo line is still 
a best seller. 

iBETTER INVISIBLE TO 
::Z THAN THIS f-i¥M1Mi FISH 
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10111 May (left) and 

Gle1111 Maclean prepm"C 

to ''')' tbe cbt1,ge. 

Pboto Ro/J Hood 
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upstream or the log jam. Initially they used 
strong pole�,; to shift parl of the debris in an 
attempt to expose a suitable site to lay cxplo, 
sives with which to shift the offending log. 
However, it soon became apparent that this 
log was not the m: ain problem .. Simply 
movi ng some of the rocks very quickly left 
the log hanging, as the bed which had built 
up upstream started to rumble and scour 
owing to the current created under the log. 
\'(that had seemed a t1vc-minutc job took 
several hours as Glenn anclTom kept moving 
more rocks and encouraging the bed to 
scour down further and further. As they did 
this the fish beg.an to sense the change in 
flow : and to attempt tmsuccc.ssfully to jump 
what remained of the log jam. 
'fhe main problem slowly became evident as 
did the reason why the blockage had 
occurred during low nows. One major log 

was wedged across the base of the shuce a11cl 
a serks or other Jogs criss-crossed above. 
htiti:tll y most of the logs wouJd have been 
above the waler lcv<.:I at norm:1L flows bm 
during the winter more and more stones had 
becorne wedged in the blockage building up 
the bed height above the jam. In 1hc early 
stages rhe flow pattern created must have 
:,ctually made it easier for 1rom to ge1 p11st as 
attested by the number of brown trout 
upstream. However as the winter progressed 
and the fall increased it became impassable. 
Finally it ,vas JX>SSible 10 excavate a single suit· 
able position to lay  a ch:uge in an attempt to 
remove the unclcrlyb1g log. Glenn and Tom 
decided to .. put au their eggs in one basket" 
and use one large charge. much to the delight 
of everyone assisting. All the other srnff 
rureated to the sarcry assembly point and then 
the charge was connected and dcLOn a1cd. 



... 

As can be seen from the photo the charge 
was able LO blow one end off the log and fish 
immediately began t<> swim past. No fish 
were killed because the)' were shielded from 
the blast by setting the charge upstream of 
the log. \Vithin a few nlinmes we could see 
fish streaming past in their quest to reach the 
now available spawning grounds. The 
success of the oper:.ttion can be dearly seen 
in the jump from our September escapement 
count of 162 fish upstream of the grotto to 
923 fish in Ocmber. 
This summer we wiH return to the gron.o ":lnd 
chainsaw up what remains of the problem 
log along with sever:tl other logs which have 
the potential to cause blockages in the long 
term. That should resolve the problem until 
the next big flood brings more logs down . 

S11c.:ess/ T/Je original level of tbe /fill 
l)uried Iba IO/J o/J/Je tog and is 
/11dltYlled by t/Je sticks ly l11g 011 t/Je 
rocks. 
P/Joto Rob llood 
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Jim Maniapoto 
Tihei mauri ora, 
E nga mana e nga reo, nga karangatang:'l 
maha i roto i tern kokonga, tcra rohe huri 
rauna te motu, tena koutou rau rang.:uira ma 
Nga mate huhua, J,acre koutou ki te kainga 
luturu, ki te Hawai.ik.itanga, haere, haere, 
hacrc. 
Tatou ng.1 uri o nuou ma tena koutou, tena 
tatou katoa. 

r was born and bred at Tc ltangiita, educated 
at Tauranga-Taupo School, Tokaanu 
District High &hool and St Stephen's 
College. 
I'm married to Anne and we 
have two daughters and four 
grandchil<lrc::n, 
1\<ty tribal affiliations are 
Ngati Tuwharetoa, 
naukawa and \Vhanganui 
on my dad's side and 
Tuhourangi and Ngati 
Pikiao on my mother's 
side, and through Nga ti 
Pik.iao to Tainui. 
l have a background in 
teaching in both primary 
and secondary schools. 
T have come home co take up 
the position of Kaupapa 
Ata\vhai Manager (KAM) in ,he 
Tongariro/faupo 
after �-ix years in \VeUingron as 

of sadness when l think of the 
two previous KAN1s • my older 

have set such a high standard that it will he 
quite difficult to achieve. However, there is 
plenty of work to be done on the mountains, 

lakes, la.n d ,  rivers, in the bush and with 
tribes, hapu and whanau. 
I am looking forward lO the challenge and 
would like to end with this saying, "'\-Ve arc 
onl)' but caretakers of the land for our chil· 
drcn, their children, their chil dren's children. 
Let us Jeave this land in pristine condition,.. 
Kia ora 



Nie Etheridge 
I started work with l11e 10ngariro/l'aupo Conservancy office in late April, initially as a contract 
researcher monitoring the impacts of the possum control operation in Tongari.ro Forest on non· 
target species. in this case tomtits.This initial job has now become part of my current Technical 
Support position. 'Ifie position is within the biodiversity field and principally involves provid· 
ing support and technical advice about pest fish/freshwater issues., mainland island rcstor.uion 
projects, quality conservation management (QCM) with animal pests, :tnd surveyiJ1g and mon
itoring of forest birds. 
My family has had a ba<:h in Turangi for 14 years. I have had many holidays in 1\1rangi over that 
period and now it seems l am {inally residing in the bach permanently. 
I originally started working with the Department iJ1 1991 as a hut wanlen inTollgariro National 
Park. I spent many long, wet days hanging out in Manga1epopo hut. When that got too much I 
headed to the Outdoor Pursuits Centre, where a Huie more action was to be had. 
1 decided furthering my education would he a good idea if I wanted a career chasing birds and 
playing in the for(-st, so l headed to Massey in 1994.Therc I completed a IJachclor of Science 
degree, in which I did a double major in Zoology and Environmental Science. 
For the past three and a half years I have been living in Nelson Lakes National Park, working 
on one of the Department's six: official mainland isfands, the Rotoiti Nature Recovery Project. 
Despite the majestic beauty of the mountains and lake, not to mention the wonderful brown 
trout fishing on my back doorstep, the temptation 10 go back to my family and Tongariro has 
won for now. 
l enjoy a multirnde of disciplines ranging from fly fishing, running, mounra.in biking and skiing 
to yoga and the arts. However, my number one topic and primary commitmenr is to contribute 
to the restoration and protection of Aotcaroa's native heritage. I -am interested in all the com+ 

ponents of the system and believe that's what makes this place as special as it is! 
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Tauranga-Taupo Fi;h� 
Lodge I 
Lake Taupo • New Zeala.11

:i Right 11ext I() the 
1Runmga-Tnupo River 

,----;;-:'=" 

• Morels. Cabi ns. Camping c·Wund 
• Lie:c:nscd Res,.-uram & 6:ir 
• Fish cle•ming room & lttt:t,c,r 
• Fishing guide avaiJ:.able 

Ph: (07) 386 8385 e Fax: (07) 386 8386 
Ho,1': Keven, /mu, Chris & 1/nchel 

The gateway to the famous 
Tauranga - Taupo River 

• Comprehensive fi$hing tackle shop, hire waders, guide 
• Hungr)' trout cafe home cooking. cappudno, expresso, 

yummy bmkfos� luochcs 
• Petrol,dicsel and well stod«d g!OO'ri<s. 

Stella & Pete 
Ph: (07) 386 8953 Fax: (07) 386 0497 

GUIDED 
FLY FISHING 

on tfie :Migfity Tongariro 1(,j.ver 
& Laks, 'Taupo 'Tri6utri.es 

:f u{{ 'Tuiti.on. & Qjta[ity 'Tadc.{e 
witli 

KEN DRUMMOND 
PHONE (07) 386 0411 

P.O. BOX 186 TURANGI 
Email:fly-tro1t1@x1ra.,.: o.,,z 

MEMBER: NZ PROFESSIONAL GUIDES ASSN. 

flJa7,kf andj_ 
MOTOR LODGE 

TURANGI 
MOTEL COMPLEX, 

CONFERENCE CENTRE, MOTORHOME PARK 
31 Comf0f1able Aceomo<Sation Ut1i1$ set in 7 .5 ae<es oJ 
�=�1::e�3 :���l!s�:C��\1���1eR����: 
and bar• Wheelchair aoces.s • swimming poot • Tennis coon• 
Private Spa Pools• Sauna• Games room• ExtensiYe cf'litdren's 

guides arrafl'1Cd. 
CNR ST4TE HIGI/IIAY ONE A!IOARAHOIIISTR • P.O. OOX 141 • !URAN· 
Gl •NEWZEAIJ\/(0 l'HOIIE:07386-7515 fAX:07386-7509 
0800 GIObUlj (0800 456 284) Website;Http:// l)fl;lands.co.nz 

uRANGI SMOKEHoos� 'f and DELI 
Trout 

Smoking 
-Just bring it in! 

- Home kill process· 
Ing avttll/Jt>le 

MAP 1&,pt<t,td 11\d 
lj!fl"O'O'fdpN'Jlli

\\'o,lid fJftlo,lli[t hot �ol;� 
tffflniq11<t.\'�11n, 
1t.1t1'tdtort-,undNI 

JMl(IUt. 

Smoked Products - Available c>:-stoek 
/I.: v,�nlt;on $.ll.1mi$ (�Ix navourl', whok-CK' illi«-d) 
1k Chlckt.-ns, :d;,.c.•8 (smokt.<d & cook<.-d re.tdy to NI) C: �lmoo OlOt Or (()kl !im0k«1) 
0.- \kn.bot\ p.u.tr.11)li (61.C..'d & ititffl,c,w('(t l><'IC'ki) 
E; lk-el p.,st,,1,ni (?lll<X.'d & lnt('rl(-.w.,.-d p.."\Cb) 
P. K�I� (till(('d 4 int('t'l<'av1,.-d p.,doc) 
C: ¼-nlM>omcatk,,,f(cookcd n!.idytot-,1t) 
H: Middle b.1con (double !>lOOko.."'d, Mlp,('11) O:w0'\.11' 
ORDERS: Phone/Fax (07) 386 0235 

or AJh (07) 386 8454 
A more compre-hcn�11ve pnce list Is av11!lable on request 

Holiday Cottage 
to rent 1wH@11r1111,1,HMi 

Torzgariro River Area - Turangi. 
2 bedroom cottage plus sleepoul Sleeps 5 to 7 people Full y furnished. available year round 3 minutes' walk to Major Jones pool Han<ly location for all fishing spols $85 per nigh! negotiable. 
Good snow skiing base. 

,,,.,,.,, 07 386 5859 M08 025 296 6238 
EMAJL lynnandmark@xtra.co.nz 

,s\'\\NG SPEcl 
-4. � "'I(/ 

«�; ,S'>-
1.ffl/iirJl'IJI 

* Ri vt-r or L3kt fishing (half/full day) 
* Specially Winter Nym1,htng 
* Evening / Night fishing 
• Novitt or Expcrknccd Anglen * AU Equi1unent Suppl.it'<J 

Mobile: 021 638 242 
Tel: 07 377 003S Fax. 07 377 013S 

Website· www nzflyflsh co nz 
Email u2flshtaupo@xtra co.oz 

PO Box l58S, T.,vpo, NZ 
8ookl11gs. Recommemlt',I 

• Ri ghi on ,he Banks or the world famous 
Tongariro River 

• lnexpen�ivt riverside accom.m-Od:uion 
Doubles rrorn $45 per nighc. 

• Large shared Kitchen/dining room with all facilitia 
• TV lounge with open fice and sun decks 

• Fishing Guides available 

15 Taupehi Road,Turangi, 
New Zealand 

Ph {07) 3868-150 

Creel Tackle House� 
189 Taupahi Road, Turangi 
Brian Scott: Phone/Fax 07 386 7929 

FLY FISHING TACKLE SPECIAL.ISTS 

• Quality fly tyi ng materials 
• Hire tackle • Open 7 days 

Central North Island Agents for: 

1�qc,:o,1lf11 

WAIORANGA 
SPORTS & 

TOURS Specialisi11g in:-
• Fresh & Saltwater Fishi11g Tackle 
• Fishi11g Trips � • Hu11ti11g E"(CU.1'$io11s ' · · ' OJ><:��:,�::��:,:�:hing 

. '-
147 Tongariro SI 

Taupo,New Zealand 

Ph/Fax: 0-7-378 3714, A/H 0· 7 • 378 7916 

POER CHURCH GUIDING 

(Member NZ Pmf�ssio11(II Guides Asst>eimion) 

OYER I S  YEARS EXPERIENCE Specialisi11g i11 •flyjishi11g • lakefishi11g 
• t11ilio11 • all tackle provided 

Phone: (07) 386 8621 Fax: (07) 386 8622 
Email: peter@moneyivorks.co.nz 

PO Box 184, Turangi 



13 Parckara�aranQa Rd 
I 

Ohl.llfl� Rd 
M�-M�� �� M�� �� 
Phone 07 386 7162 Ptlooe 07 386 875-4 

fax both c.3mps 07 386 7162 

'Bert s 2?..f,treat 
J-{atepe, Lakf, 'Taupo 

Fish the beautiful 
Hinemaiaia River 

3 bedroom bach co rent 
Phone 06 358 901 5  

or 021 461 956 
FISH"•• 

WJ\JTAH.AJ.�Uf • ���!�::.eodation 
• Trout fishing 
• Tackle shop 
• Lake charter 
• Hire boats 

-"'IJl:I....I • Kayaks 
:::0..-;;;.;�..,..ii,;;;ii.1 State Highway 1 

L O D G E  

RD2, Taupo 
PH/FAX: 07 378 7183 

Bookings: 
0800 104 321 

Ema;t 
lodge@fishwtstco.nz 

Budg,< prked etL�LBlRD LOOGe a�1,!' 
n;gt,<. guests 
supptyown 
linen. Freezer 
and fish smoker. 
Shuttle seMCe 10 
favourite fishing 
possies. Enjoy 

Turangi ooeo1ou,,,.. 
dCS$Crts� 
night GuidC$ 
art.Ylged, 

Call Clint or Janeve Green 
for booking or quote. 

Ph/Fax (07) 386 8281 
bellbird@reap.org.nz 

Ph: (07) 386 544 I evenings 
273 Tau1r.ihi Rd, 1\mmgi 

. 5..,...,"",,;,"" 
• lOniosm� ....iis 

e 

,1.,. .... � ... -"",_ 
·liao<d-fll,i-.t)o,•-
· 11-... � ... blt.... '--==

=L-J I 
•iloNpooll • Mto,•�""""'"°J •/Wtlm,sldlio· -&ltlit 
·lln""'..!lslouw·fflli>tplomibllo 
•\\,l,oii..tding"'t •C.;,,..,.i"'fO:O 

Littl e Waihi. Tel : (07) 386 801 1 
P.O.Box 1 1,Tokaanu. Fax:(07) 386 7513 

� 
358lakeTerrace 

�� 
TwoM1te8ay 

@I taion, � ;�"�;.31s•666 
K}.§,}!J .l':L9 FadlJ.3182966 

Luxury accommodat,on fo the discerning 

[i�::;�A) w 
Equipment available 0 
Tackle room 
Boat Access to 
Western bays 
Upland fishi ng ,� 

)\ 
em�il: inlo@albionfishing.co..nzw.w,.albionfishing-,eo.nr 

__J 



Includes a day fully guided 
trout 6shing and a day fully 
guided upland game bird 
shooting. Value $4000 
Treetops Estate aJtd Lodge, located on 1000 hectares of secluded and exclusive wilderness in the heart of New Zealand's famed �1ermal region, is a carefully managed game and wildlife habitat which offers the discerning traveller an unparalleled sporting and recreational experience. World-class stag hunting, upland game bird and water fowl shooting, and trout 6shing in no less than seven streams and lakes, are only a few of the challenging activities available. 
Treetops Lodge Bookings/Enquiries: 

• TARATA FISHAWAY • 
• Ar:r.m,IMOOATION • (,UIDE.0 OR U;\Gt;ID[O flSHl;'l,G • 

Silua:ed in the rem«e Mokai va11ey wllere tile picluresq<Je Rallgitikti R,.., meets Ille rugged Ruahine Ranges. Unique trOU1 fislling O{lht at our doorstep. 
location, focation, location. New! River Retreat. 
Spa Bath. Homestead. Fisherman's Cottage, Trout 
Fishing, Rafting, Tramping, Spotlight Safaris, 
Camp Ours, "Mini" Golf, Clay Bi rd Shooting. 

Ph (09) 579 1187 - Fax (09) 579 7421. Email: info@treetops.co.nz. Website: www.treetops.co.nz 
• Winner to choose com•cnient dates but these wiU be subject to availability at Trtttop,s Lodge. Pack.age dose not indude lr,wd <'0$l to and from Tn."tt0ps LOdg<: in RotOt\l,'l. 

Subscribe to Fish & Grune for $25 now to be in to win When you subscribe, or renew your subscription to Fish & Game New Zealand magazine, you get one year of infonned readi ng 
� on Oy6shing, !he issues, 6shing locations, game hunting -·-= -= ..... .,. "'"--""'� ·-· --��-;. __ --"''-"' =�---} and plenty of New Zealand's unique ,vild habital, plus Nam, ----- - -- - - - - - - - - ---- i stories from e.xpens and much more ... and now !he Addres, - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - l chance 10 spend two nights and 2 days at Treetops lux! ury lodge. 

Tow• --=====-- Phone - -- j 4 issues for Only $25 
�·�·:�:,;:� 0 R.n .. ..i s,1>s«;pc;oo 0=: ���::. •1:9

�:= I Order your back is.5ues now - only $6. 95" 
MakC" chcquC" payable to li)dC"pc:ndcnt News Au&land Ud, or aherna1i,><ly, enter )'OlH vi$11b2nkard dmils bdow: 

i Mail to: FREEPOST 86405 

Cud Number I I I I II II I II I I II 
_ _ _ _ _ _  ,.,,cal Amount S 

� F"1.$h & Game New Ze�I.J.nd, P.O. 8ox 12 ?65, Pcnl"OK, Aucld;a.n(I 
I 

I I� or FREEPHONE 0800 113 441 
NEW ZEAl-'l'ID $25 .00. AJRMAIL: Au.stra1WSouth Pacific (NZ.O)$59,00, Nonh Amcria/Asi.a & U.K (NZ.O)$81.00, �Zb>tl�)$87.00 SURFACE: Awu-ali:a/Sou1h l>:!cif,e: (NZO)S49.00. Other Coutitr.CS Expi ry Dare 

Signature 

I 
�Hsb&Game�-- i - - - - - - ' , ' .,. l (this subscription offer expires March 31 2002} 
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Outdoorsman Headquarters I 
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E X P E R i E N C �  N E W  Z E A L A N D ' S  

G a E A T E S T  O U T D O O R  0 U T F 1 1i T E R S  

n•l\W11u1�• 
New Zealand's lavgest range of 
Hunting & Fishing clothing and 
equipment at all year best prices 

ROTORUA 
Open 7 Days 

Ph:07--345 9333  Tarawera Road, Rotorua 
MACPAC WOODMAN MAGLITE SHIMANO 
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